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Beta Phi Gamma To Compete
For Awards at San Bernardino
Beta Phi Gamma journalism frater
nity will hold its national convention
today and tomorrow at San Bernardino
Valley College, where 11 Cerritos journ
alists and their adviser will attend.
Attending as the co-host delegation
will be Darryl Jackman, Mike Bower,
George Elkind, Nancy Ramirez, Linda
Hurt, Carlos Ricketson, Jim Howard,
eorge Woodsworth, Bob Schneider, Chris
Torres, Judi Kenyon and adviser William
Lucas.
1

Clete Roberts will deliver the keynote
speech at the opening banquet tonight.
The KNXT Los Angeles newsman's top
ic will be "News Coverage and the Prob
lem of Instant History (Violence)."
Roberts has garnered four "Emmy"
statuettes for his news reporting and has
received seven "Golden Mikes" from the
Southern California Radio and Television
News Broadcasters for excellence in
news reporting.
As a war correspondent Roberts has
covered the, major military conflicts
dating from World War II. He reported
the Korean War, the Suez crisis, the
Hungarian revolution, the French defeat
in Vietnam, and the 1967 Arab-Isreali
war.
A variety of on-the-spot contests will
be open to BPG members. They in
clude four writing categories and three
in photography.
Feature photography will be the first

contest, scheduled for 3:30 today on the
SBVC campus. News photography com
petition will include the announcing and
crowning of Miss Beta Phi Gamma. Miss
Kenyon is the Cerritos candidate. Sports
photography will be held before the 6:30
banquet, with wrestling action involv
ing, members of the SBVC team,
will cover the speech by Clete Roberts at
the banquet. Editorial writers will meet
with Carl George of KABC News for a
dicussion of "Mass Media and Riots"
after the banquet and then write their
editorials on the subject. Feature con
testants will interview
the newlycrowned Miss Beta Phi Gamma. Sportswriters will interview SBVC wrestling
. coach Bob Smith.
These contests will be held after the
banquet tonight. Judging will take place
alurday morning by members of the In
land chapter of Sigma Delta Chi, na
tional journalism society.
The mail-in competition was judged
by the communications department of
Cal State, Fullerton and California Pub
lisher magazine.
Speaking at Saturday's luncheon, in
the Holiday Inn will be Guy T. Ryan,
national treasurer of Sigma Delta Chi
and special representaive for the Copley
newspaper chain, on "The Excitement of
Newspapering."
Other speakers tomorrow morning

Vets Kiekoff 'Toys for Tots'
Christmas Campaign Next Week
Next week the Cerritos Veterans Club and agencies, schools, businesses and
will kick off its on-campus .Christmas many TV, radio, other news media and
entertainment personalities.
"Toys for Tots" program. The event is
These private groups are backed up
a sponsored by the U. S. Marine Corps
each year by 250 Marine Corps Resere
on a national basis for less fortunate
ground and air units in more than 220
children in the United Slates.
cities
and towns.
^
All toys collected by the Veterans wiU
be turned 'over to the Marine' Corps
Reserve for distribution in this area
before Christmas Day.
Distribution boxes will be placed at
various locations around campus from
Dec. 9 -13. They will be made noticeable
with Toys for Tots posters, according
to the club's program chairman, Steve
Mascaro.
Mascaro said that toys must not be
broken or wrapped in gift wrapping
because distributing organizations do not
have time to repair broken toys, and
if they are wrapped they won't know
if the toy is for boys or girls.
If students cannot bring a toy to
campus to deposit in the toy boxes they
may call 866-8439 to make arrangements
lo have the toys picked up, according
to Mascaro.
This community service project held
each year for the past 21, has collected
millions of toys for unfortunate children
at Christmas and has found a way to
get them to needy families.
The programs national director,
William L. Hendricks, Warner Brothers
Seven Arts producer and retired Marine
Reserve Col., says Toys for Tots today

Two

Library Hours

To Be Changed
The Administrative Council approved
a recommendation that will change cur
rent Library hours on' the Cerritos
campus.
The library will be open earlier in
the morning and will stay open later
in the evening for the convenience of
students. From Monday through Thurs
day the Library will open at 7:30 a.m.
and close at 10 p.m. It will open at the
same time on Fridays but close at 4:30
p.m.
Also due to the overwhelming re
sponse by students, the facilities will be
open on Saturday. The hours will be
10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
, These hours will only be the basis
for a trial which will extend until the
last week. in January. After this time,
if student response has been favorable
and the new hours are taken advantage
of, they will become permanent.
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will be Curtis Armstrong, retired chief
photographer for the San Bernardino
Sun-Telegraph, who will speak at 9 a.m.
on "Photographic Techniques." At 10:30
a.m. George Ringwa'd, of the Riverside
Press-Enterprise, will give background
on his Pulitzer Prize-winning campaign
to improve the conditions of Palm
Springs Indians.

lliil.

Lucas is convention chairman, journ
alism instructor for Ceiritos College
and Pacific Southwest area vice-presi- —
dent of Beta Phi Gamma.
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Awards Banquet
TO TELL THE TRUTH - Merry Herendon takes the wit
ness stand tonight for the first time when "The Child
Buyer" opens in Burnight Center. The play will be pre-

To Be Held Jan. 8
Climaxing a semester of hard work
by many students on campus will be
the Annual Fall Awards Banquet on Jan
8 in the Student Center at 7 p.m.
At this time recipients of Gold, Silver
and Bronze Falcons will be announced.
Service certificates
and department
honors will also be handed out.
Gold and Silver Falcons are awarded
to outstanding sophomore and freshmen
men
and
women
who
have
exhibited leadership or active par
ticipation in two or more activities,
events and organizations. They must also
be members of the Associated Students
and be carrying at least a 2.0 GPA.
Gold Falcons will be presented to
outstanding sophomores and the Silver
Falcons to the outstanding freshmen. No
more than 10 Falcons will be awarded
in each category. By winning the award,
the honoree is eligible for consideration
as Sophomore or Freshman Man or
Woman of the Year, an award given
every spring semester.
The Bronze Falcon is given lo no
more than 10 sophomore and freshmen
students who have show outslandi*fe
leadership or participation in o^e *
tiviiy, event or organization. They niuv ...
also have a 2.0 GPA or better to qualify.'
Students who are not active in any
one activity but have shown an ex
ceptional leadership in two or more
ASCC programs are eligible for a service
certificate.
Each
department
awards
an
academic honor to its most outstanding
student. These awards are based on
grade point averages and are also based
on the student's contribution to the
department or division.
Nomination ballots are now available
in the Office of Student Affairs. Any
student may make a nomination. The
ballot must be returned to Student Af
fairs no later than Dec. 18. East ballot
must be signed if it's to be considered.
The ballots will be reviewed by the Dean
of Men and the Dean of Women.

;

Tiny' Bates Dies

Of Heart Attack

sented tomorrow night and will continue with the last per
formance Dec. 11.

4ri

The Child Buyer' To Begin Run
Tonight in Burnight Theater
Tonight is the night! The raging con
troversy over the strange activities of
the child buyer, Paul Laramore, come
under scrutiny of senators Voyolko, Skypack and Mansfield, as interpreted by
John Welch, Mel Ching and Walter
Orange, in Burnight Theatre Friday and
Saturday at 8 p.m. Students and the
general public may attend the state
Senate hearings into the matter by pur
chasing tickets in the Student Center or
at the theater box office.
' Attorney Broadbent (Dan Darnall)
has promised a full inquiry into the
constitutional
problem of the child
buyer's attempt to purchase a young
boy (Bill Korf) from the town of Pequot
!•>)• the use of United Lymphomolloid,
'"vj'^rtie question at issue, * said ^roadbent, "is whether the purposes of na
tional defense allow the sale of any
child to any corporation." The boy's

parents, Merry Herendon and Richard
O'Donnell, appear neutral on the sub
ject, although his father has admitted
he would welcome the sports car offer
ed him by the child buyer.
Other comments have been reported
as follows: from superintendent of Pe
quot schools, Mike Greene, "The kid has
a sneak streak!"; teacher Janice Hill,
"Senator Skypack is talking through his
hat"; principal Ann Quigley, "The boy
is volatile, mysterious — the child buy
er is the devil himself!"; friend Saul
Cortez, "I don't remember nuttin', but
T know what rape is."; PTA President
Barbara Sodaitis, "Sell the boy. Good
riddance to bad rubbish!" The court
clerk, Larrk Overby, and guards John
Fornoy and Jeny Derloshon had no
' comment.
"The Child Buyer" hearings will continuue next Thursday, Friday and Sat
urday at 8 p.m. A very special hearing

ICC Throws S.A.M. Off Campus;
Three Other Clubs on Probation
During the last Inter-Club Council
meeting, Nov. 25, ICC Commissioner
John Gordin placed three clubs on pro
bation and one club off campus for fail
ing to attend regularly-scheduled meet
ings.
At the same meeting, a new club,
Omnibus Society, was voted in with 25
yes votes, no objections and five ab
stentions.
The club placed off campus was So
ciety for Advancement of Management.
Three clubs now in a probationary stat
us are Eidleweiss, French Club and Ra
dio Electronics.
Four clubs which previously had been
placed off campus were reinstated to a
\ probationary status. They were Beta Phi
'Gamma, Tau Phi, Delta Phi Omega and
Campus Crusade for Christ.
Two clubs were taken off probation
and are considered on-campus clubs,
They are Alpha Gamma Sigma and Dorians.

Cerritos College this week observed
with a sense of "deep loss" the death
of O. T. "Tiny" Bates, one of the
college's most active supporters since
its founding.
The former president of the Cerritos
Bench organization died Friday at his
home in Norwalk, the victim of a heart
attack. A well-known f i g u r e at all
Cerritos Falcon athletic contests, Mr.
Commissioner Gordin pointed out that
Bates had planned to attend the Falcons' the reason for so many constitutional
season opening basketball game that gymnastics for clubs being placed on
evening.
campus, off campus or on probation is
He and his wife, Lillian, who survives so rules will be adhered to by all or
him, attended almost every football, ganizations without a select few being
basketball and baseball contest Cerritos exempt.
played in" the past" seven years. Mr.
The most discussed item of the
Bates even appeared to support Cerritos meeting was the admission of the Om
at places as far away as Phoenix, Ariz., nibus Society, which many students have
and Stockton.
considered a faction of the SDS. OmniCerritos Director of Athetics Don ous officers stated their purpose, which
Hall estimated Mr. Bates has seen more is included in their club constitution,
Cerritos athletic contests than any other and answered a volley of questions.
man. He served as president of the
The officers stated their purpose is to
Cerritos Bench in 1964-65.
invite speakers on campus, after clear
Over the years, members of the ing them through all the necessary
student body, facuty, and citizens have channels, and the speakers would be
referred to him as "Mr. Cerritos."
rom opposite sides of a particula? so-

cial, political or religious issue.
ICC President Pro Temp Dan Bisher
brought before the council an amend
ment to the constitution. It resolved the
Inter-Club Council shall approve a club's
constitution and membership by a ma
jority vote and grant charters to new
clubs. The amendment, according to
Bisher, is in reference to admitting new
clubs on campus.
The logic behind the amendment, ac
cording to Bisher, is when new clubs
present their constitution before the ICC
for approval, the ICC would have to ap
prove it if it met the standards of the
ICC constitution, with no regard to the
club's membership.

will convene Wednesday at 3 p.m. f>
order to afford Cerritos students a \
extra opportunity to witness the pr.
ceedings.
Faculty member Lee Korf, who is i >
charge of local arrangements, h?
stated, "In my opinion, it is the resporsibility of every alert citizen lo alter '
these hearings, no matter how chillir
or hilarious the proceedings may be!".

College Senate
Voltes to Keep
Machines
The ASCC Senate, during a regua •
2 p.m. session ast week, voted in favc'•
of keeping cigarette machines on cant
pus. The bill will be presented to tlr
Board of Trustees signed by the 2'
senators who voted in favor of tlr
legislation. There was one "no" vol:
and one abstention.
Other business during the sam'
meeting included election of a Presides
Pro Temp to repace Sen. Pat Sch
werdtfeger, who resigned his seat. Scl.werdtfeger has served as Pro Tern <
since the beginning of the semester. Sen,
Dan Bisher was elected as Pro Temp,
and Sen. Larry Momo was electee
Majority Leader to replace Bisher, who
had previously held that post.
The cigarette machines had been a
subject that caused much discussion
within the Senate for the past few weeks.
During
the previous
meeting
Chairman Richard Rice read Sen Diane
Naegles resignation and stated he would
ask
Sen. Richard Edick for his
resignation.
Both senators had been
delinquent in attendance. According to
the ASCC constitution a senator is not
allowed to miss more than four meet
ings.

Poloists Enter State ...See P . 7

News Briefs
"THE CHILD BUYER" will open tonight il Burnight Center. The performance will
begin at 8 p.m. in BC 17.

*

*

*

*

THE CERRITOS ART Gallery will close Is doors this afternoon to the Cerritos
Open '68 Art Show. The gallery opas at noon and will close at 4:30 p.m.
*

THE WITNESS - Ann Quiglev is questioned by Dan Darnell in a scene from
from "The Child Buyer," which opens tonight in Burnight Center.
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"I CARE" PROJECT members will sponso a dance tonight in the Student Center.
The dance, which will begin at 8 p.m^will feature the music of the Changing
Image.

MAKE THAT SHOT - Craig Vincent pushes the ball into the net for a Falcon
score in a recent water polo match. Fore more action photos, see Page 7 of
this issue.

DAN

BISHER

President's Voice

Precious Freedom

New Library Hours

The younger generation has in the past found all sorts of concepts and meth
ods to promote its ideas. The bobby-soxers of the post World War II era came up
with a new kind of rhythmic music to gyrate away memories of the- past. In the
middle '50s they broke out bongo drums to play in coffee houses while contemplat
ing everything from wild poetry to what to do in the '60s.

Effective Tomorrow
New Library hours have been ap
proved! The Administrative Council has
approved the following hours: 7:30 a.m.
lo 10 p.m. Monday through Thursday;
7:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. on Fridays; and
10 a.m. to 4 p.m. on Saturdays,

Now the '60s are here and the 70s are closing in fast. And just as the world
has been more sophisticated so have the ideas of the "now generation." Their
new concept of progress, or power, is academic freedom.
•
Those two words have become the battle cry of college dissenters, along with
8. few others — some of a mentionable nature and others a little ridiculous.
According to Webster's New Collegiate Dictionary "academic" is defined, in
part, as pertaining or belonging to a college or university. An "academic" course
is literary, classical or liberal rather than technical or professional, It also con
forms to scholastic traditions or rules.
' V e r y
interesting.

These
hours
will
take
effect
tomorrow. If you are interested in
maintaining extra hours in the Library,
I strongly urge you to take advantage
of these new hours. The success in
receiving longer hours is the result of
many hours of work by a few interested
students. This had been tried in prior
semesters without success.

A Privilege
The same book of definitions says that "freedom" is a quality or state of
being. But it also says that freedom is a general meaning and is often misused as
a meaning to break laws or rules; "and it is sometimes regarded as an abuse and
other times as a privilege."
It seems that academic freedom then has lost its real meaning among the
dissenters. It appears that they have twisted the meaning to fit their purpose and
goals for disruption of real academic freedom.
So now academic freedom means a tool of entry to the college president's
office; academic freedom means disrupting classes; academic freedom means de
struction of personal and public property; academic freedom means closing down
k college and preventing 18,000 students from attending classes; academic freedom
means the demands of the minority are met, and the majority is ignored; aca
demic freedom has become anything and everything as long as it's not the dem
ocratic way.
Majority Apathetic
The task now is for the ignored majority, often apathetic, lo put academic
freedom back in its proper perspective. That doesn't mean there has to be an end
to progress or preservation of beliefs. It means progress and preservation are hot
synonymous with destruction or disruption.
In every country freedom is earned; it's a privilege and one which unfortu
nately thousands of Americans have died for. Freedom is so precious people without
it have tried to buy it, steal it and pray for it. A 16-year-old boy living in East
Germany tried to run for it last week. He lost both legs, then was left to bleed to
death. The people of Czechoslovakia attempted to sneak it behind the backs of Red
leaders, but their success was short-lived.
Earning "freedom," coupled with "academic" or by itself, doesn't mean an
tagonizing those who are trying to preserve the very ideals of freedom and dem
ocracy through education. Nor does it mean being apathetic. It means working,
earning and learning together. Academic freedom, like any other type of freedom,
must be tempered with responsibility to survive.
Peace, brother!

End of Dark Ages
By DAN BISHER
"This is a dead, apathetic, unuseful
mortuary that people call Cerritos
College. Its students care nothing about
important
issues
of
our
times.
Homecoming games, ugly man contests
and junior high school personality
conflicts reign unopposed at this poor
excuse for an educational institution."
These are, in effect, the words of
an educational instructor commenting
about the opinions and actions of the
faculty, administration and most im
portant the student body at Cerritos.
He might perhaps be right. As a
student, I can say that our interest of
outside events might be intense. But we
have done so little to relate them and
"the importance of their meaning to each
other through the use of campus
• facilities and organizations.
By no means am I advocating drastic
changes, with demonstrations in favor
or against particular issues, as my
edicotitl in this issue indicates. What
I am advocating is support of the newest
club on campus, Omnibus Society.
During the last Inter-Club Council
'meeting the Society was voted oncampus with 25 Yes votes against no
Objections and five abstentions.
This might be the first real chance
for Cerritos students to prove their in, terest in what for so long have been
"off-campus events." Well, now is the
time to forget about the-"off-campus"
cliche and remember that we are as
much a part of the rest of .the world
as anyone else. And as a part of a
. teeming, thriving civilization we should
move with it to keep pace and help
heel its wounds.
The Omnibus Society's purpose, as
stated by its officers before the ICC,
is to bring speakers on campus from
both sides of the fence. Sometimes there
will be debates and there will be
discussion seminars along with question
and answer periods, All the time there
will be a bond of intellectual awareness
through what is heard and related. All
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of this will add up to participation and
awareness. A little dose of awareness
is good medicine for anyone, especially
if he has been accused of being sick,
lame and lazy.
The best part of this idea is that
young people saw the lack of awareness
and communication and initated a pro
gram to alleviate it.

A Matter of
Life or Death
By GREG HUTSKO
(Last week the justices of the
California Supreme Court, by a vote of
4-3, upheld the death penalty in this
state, In doing so they knew that they
would upset the many who oppose this
punishment, but they felt that upholding
it would be to the best interests of the
stale.
The number of persons in this country
who oppose capital punishment has
steadily increased over the years. They
feel that as human beings and decent
citizens Ihey must protest an act which
seems to be too cruel. This point seems
rather odd, however.
Too Cruel
Not long ago an angry patron set
fire to a barn killing the eight persons
inside. However, when the question of
putting him to death was raised, many
screamed that this was much too cruel.
They seemed lo forget about the eight
that were helplessly trapped inside the
burning building. It would have been
interesting to see if one of those who
protested had lost someone in that fire.
Would he have screamed then?
The most ironic point of the opposition
to capital punishment is that it thinks
it is sparing the criminal a cruel punish
ment. What it doesn't realize is that
death may very well be better than life.
If no chance of parole exists, it is dif
ficult to imagine a criminal preferring
confinement for the rest of his life over
a quick end. Perhaps he is afraid to
die, but this is going to happen in either
case. The years behind bars slowly
disintegrate the criminal.
Is It Good?
There are 84 men and one woman
on death row in California. Some have
been there for years and might very
well be there for years longer. The op
position to capital punishment feels this
is good, because it has kept those who
face death from dying. But is it good?
The anxiety that death row causes may
very well bring death before the gas
chamber.
Taxpayers support prisons. If a man
is given life when he should rightfully
be put to death, it costs the whole
country. And even if he is allowed lo
reenter society on parole, what does he
have? After a long sentence, the family
will be gone; his friends will be gone.
Because of his record, employers will
turn him down. Unless he gets a very
lucky break, he will probably turn back
to crime.

By BOB HARDIN

The Last Philosophy
By JIM HEIMAN
I find the words coming slowly as
I attempt to express all those things
I feel so a part of me in my last column
for Talon Marks. Thanks are most
necessary to those individuals who have
given me the opportunity to write my
column, an experience which has been
one of the most rewarding thus far in
my life. I must also express my thanks
to those individuals who have read my
column and submitted comments and
criticisms, all of which were gratefully
recieved.
Since this is my last writing, I think
it would be well to state the overall
philosophy of my columns. As many of
you may have already percieved, the
columns were based on my belief ih
the dignity of each individual; human
being and his or her right to reach
the maximum of peace and happiness
within the confines of our civilization.

humanity existent in those spheres and
hence see the relevant politics become
a more secondary consideration. It is
my opinion that if this dream comes
to pass the political problems existing
would soon begin to relegate themselves
to more easily negotiable realities.
In many cases I have been called
a pacifist and naive for this belief or
dream. But I have found sustenance in
the statement a man should not be so
willing to die for what he believes in
as he is to live for it!
If one must ultimately find me a
pacifist or naive because of this, let
it be his decision. But let that not be
stated as my philosophy, for you have
just read it and if you state it thusly,
I say, "You state it wrong."

Encourages Faculty
If I may be so bold as to recommend
something in my last column, it would
be the encouragement of members of
the faculty to make themselves more
available to be heard in a prominent
Feeling For Commoness
tanner in relationship to their views
It has therefore been by hope U*
eacfj and every one of you, my lei, , ^.j-otfgh spet[«hes and debates on^ imstudents and friends, will gain through . port ant issues. This is not recommended
for any purpose other than to help
your education here at' Cerritos and
students gain a more well-rounded
beyond a feeling for the commonness
education and impression of the ideas
of all men and hence a respect for them
that surround us.
all as individuals. It may simply be
an adolescent dream on my part, but
I would personally like to thank
it is my hope that someday I may be
members of the TM staff and advisers
able to sit in conversation discussing
past and present, along with the entire
other nations and people and hot hear
faculty and student body, who have
a person say, "We should bomb them made this column a very pleasant task.
into oblivion" or "Why don't we forget
Further, I would like lo wish everyone
them? What have they done for us?"
at Cerritos the best in the future, and
thank
you for you good will in
It is my dream that someday we
may all become aware, first of the relationship to the paper and myslf.

New York Labor Unions Keep
Striking Themselves to Death
mental control, but one couldn't tell it
By JIM HOWARD
from their actions. The surge of strikes
One would think that once a person!
is an open invitation to those who are
has stabbed himself in the back he would,
against strong labor in our society.
at least have the sense not to twist j
The upsurge of labor unrest moved
the knife. However, the labor forces off one writer to observe that the conflict
New York seem to lack that much-' is so heavy that you can't go on strike
needed sense and appear to be enter-j in New York without a reservation.
However, as far as reservations go, the
taming their own misfortune.
strikers apparently have none. If they
In the past nine months New York
did, perhaps they would think twice
has been plagued by more strikes than
about stabbing themselves in the back.
the Mets. On the list of striking unions
It looks to me like the New York
can be found hospital workers, garbage
collectors, railroad employees and school house of labor could use some interior
teachers, lo name a few. Each of these redecorating.
unions has unwittingly put greater
pressure on itself and those connected
with it.
First of all, the avalanche of strike!
is going lo cause havoc in the pric<
cycle. The well-being of industry depend;
upon the liberal salary because thj
ability of the masses to purchast
the merchandise that industry produce
is tha backbone of the employer
However, when workers make ex
travagent demands for fringe benefit
as well as salary increases, an extr
burden is placed upon the employer.
To maintain his profit level art
please his workers loo, he is forced 1
raise the price of his product. The ris
in prices means that the worker wl
need more money to buy what he wans
and in turn ask the employer for t
raise in salary.
In this price cycle the wage earnr
appears to be like the dog that chass
its tail, always on the move to get wht
he wants but sorry about the outcome.
The second way in which the unios
are hurting themselves is concerned wh
government intervention. B y ' strikig
heavily and so often, labor is actuary
courting disaster, If the current ratert
striking
continues, there is
grit
likelihood that the government will
tervene in the interest of the naiioj's
economy. At present labor is striving
for greater independence from govern

Now we have the chance again lo
show that we need the extra study time.
These new hours are on a trial basis
for the rest of this semester and if they
prove worthwhile they will probably
remain in effect next semester. Library
hours for Sunday are also being con
sidered.
I have sent a letter of recom
mendation to the Dean of Student Per
sonnel concerning security in our
parking lots. As some of you know, the
ASCC has been concerned about the
growing number of thefts and acts of
vandalism to student vehicles and per
sonal property in our parking lots over
the past several years. The problem this
year has greatly increased.
Hardly a day goes by that the student
body doesn't receive reports of vehicle
equipment thefts as well as several in
stances of automobiles being stolen. I

LETTERS

The area of cleanliness on junior
college campuses has definitely been a
headache. But believe it or not, Cerritos
is fortunate enough to have one of the
cleanest coffee shops of all the JC's in
Southern California, according to a food
vendor who services Cerritos. I am
looking further into the cleanliness prob
lem on campus.
Our basketball team opened its season
Saturday by stomping Cypress College
92-66, I might be a little optimistic, but
it looks like the California state champs
will again be Cerritos College,
MONTE GUALT1ER
ASCC PRESIDENT

Dear Editor:

Frankenstein

Worth It"

The

articles

"The

CJCSGA

Isn't

and "Area Three Colleges

Envious of Cerritos" in the Nov. 15 Talon
Marks are two beautifully written pieces

Dear Editor:

by two wise and thoughful gentlemen.

Several weeks ago I wrote a letter
suggesting that Talon Marks initiate a
movie review column. Two weeks later
such a column appeared. After reading
the reviews of "Ice Station Zebra" and
"Funny Girl," I can't help feeling ever
so slightly like Dr. Frankenstein the
morning after his monster escaped and
murdered half-the village. I am con
vinced that both "Tim Harrell" and
"George Woodworth" are pen names for
the column's real author. . .Rona
Barrett.
It is not so much that I disagree
with the reviews, rather that they offer
almost nothing to disagree with. The
"Ice Station Zebra" review was singlular
in its vagueness. The author of the
"Funny Girl" comments gaye us a
pretty good idea that Streisand is
Iremendous in it, but unfortunately he
is given to such winning word plays
as: "weighed heavily on the hearts of
her audience," "a meteoric rise to
stardom," and "a star of yesteryear."
(No doubt a graduate of the Jacqueline
Sussann Academy of Creative Writing).
I had thought that no one wrote in
this gossipy, trile vein, now that Hedda's
dead, but thanks to Talon Marks I guess
the genre lives. Let's just say that both
films displayed a lot of things, good
and bad, that their reviews did not
notice.
The point is, it Is never enough to
say one likes or dislikes a film without
saying why. And, incidently, there are
more aspects to be weighed in judging
a picture than the perfqrmacne of its
star. Movies are seldom all good or bad,
and frequently it is the details of
production that make them what they
are. Let's at least leave this vague,
cliched school of cutesy adjectives to
the junior high writing classes. I am
not a professional letter writer and or
nag, but it all comes back to the old
adage of doing something right or not
at all.

'Paper Lion' Given
*y

The manager of our food services,
a member of the board, pointed out that
steps have been taken to include a lowcalorie diet lunch on the m e n u .
The
manager
also
pointed
out
that students who do not like pre-cooked
hamburgers may order fresh ones to
their liking, The food services staff has
been instructed by the management to
comply with student requests.

Just Call Me

Randy Henderson
82300

'Thanks!

5

Dear Editor:

Dear Feature Editor:

During the last Food Services Board
meeting suggestions were made per
taining to the improvement of the coffee
shop and cafeteria. Three of the
suggestions were discussed at length.
The three subjects were a low-calorie
diet
lunch, cold hamburgers
and
cleanliness of the Student Center,

In the Gut

Letters

Critical Analysis

hope the Board of Trustees will take
this subject as a matter of utmost im
portance.

1 believe the new motion picture
"Paper Lion" can be enjoyed by any
one, regardless if he or she is or is not
a football fan. Besides being hilarious,
I think the movie should get an Oscar
nomination for its superb sound and
visual effects. The viewer watches the
action almost. through the eyes of the
left tackle!
This film is quite true-to-life, as Alan
Alda goes through the same blunders
and progress George Plimpton experi
enced before writing his best-selling
novel.
The entire Detroit Lion team does a
remarkable job of acting. Viewers
should recognize former Lions Roger
Brown and Pat Studstill along with those
on the team—Karl Sweetan, Lem Bar
ney, John Gordy, troublesome Mike
Lucci, and funnyman Alex Karras. Also
featured are Frank Gifford and coaches
Joe Schmidt and Vince Lombardi .

To the many chairmen and students
in the various organizations on campus
that assisted the Office of Student Affairs
on our recent two conferences—the
California
Junior
College
Student
Government
Association Conference,
Nov. 7, and the Southern California
Associated Women Students Conference
Nov. 21 may we say "THANKS!"
Many hours of organization and
preparation in addition to the man-hours
the day of the conference were provided
by the various campus clubs, It is with
sincere appreciation that the staff of the
Office of Student Affairs wishes to thank
them publicly for their assistance in
helping to make the Cerritos host-college
image the finest ever.
Through their acts of service and
hospitality,
these
organizations did
themselves justice and only proved again
that the campus clubs at Cerritos are
the greatest!

Gary Brody
90381

Miss Amy Dozier
Dean Of Women

Monte Gaultiere and Dan Bisher are
lo be congratulated—not for writing
articles which echo the sentiments of
a "square" from a previous generation,
but rather for espousing wisdom,
foresight a n d a worldly sense of
evaluation which has characterized tha.
intelligent of all previous' generations.
Sometimes I think that the only real
fringe-benefit one receives as a educator
fringe benefit one receives as an educa
tor is that "deep-gut" feeling of good
ness he receives when his students think
—not selfishly, nor academically—just
think,
Gaultiere and Bisher get me in the
gut.
Good job!
Donld J. Caley
Instructor

Get the Picture
Dear Editor:
Regarding Mike Bower's Nov. 22
letter, I would agree that not everything
printed
in a local newspaper is
necessarily the gospel truth. However,
I thought the point of Bob Hardin's letter
in the Nov. 15 edition, to which Bower
was responding, was to ask why the
college newspaper didn't cover the story
in the first place.
The issues I raised at the Board of
Trustees
meeting concerning the
photography
assignment
were
not
criticisms of Mr. Bradley or his abilities,
but the fact that "the administrative
personnel most qualified and informed
on the situation" (to quote Bower) chose
to appoint a non-credentialed person to
the assignment
over those whose
background in the field of photography
is at least his equivalent. Besides Mr.
Desfor, there are at least three other
credentialed Cerritos staff members who
have taught photography, yet none of
these was asked to teach the course
either.
But
the
question
of
teaching
credentials aside, even more interesting
and newsworthy from the standpoint of
the college newspaper was the in
sinuation by one administrator that
students (or perhaps student govern
ment) have a "veto power" over who
is to teach what courses. Were this true,
it i3 worth a story indeed, as was the
parallel assertion that the Cerritos in
structional program is dependent on
student body funds far more than either
trustees, faculty or students realize.
Bower sugested Hardin "check the
facts". . ."do some research on the
subject". . ."get the correct picture."
Irrespectfully submit that this is the
function—and the responsibility—of the
college newspaper. Unless, of course, to
quote Bower further, "the success of
the paper lies with those 'upstairs' who
make the decisions."
John Dowdea
English Dept.
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LDS Clubs Take Part
In Competition Day

SATIRE

Cerritos
Pasquinade
By GEORGE WOODWORTH

1

High spirits were the order of the
day recently when the Cerritos Latter
Day Saints Club combined with LDS
groups from other campuses for their
annual Regional Activity.
The day's competitions begun with
an egg-tossing contest in which more
than a few were the brunt of a bad
yolk. Next came a race using the nose
to push a reluctant egg across the field.
The bystanders egged the racers on but
Cerritos was nosed-out.

IHIilii
Ilinii'lllilliS;

Feature Editor
When we first began our research

into the proper way to write a satirical
column

for a college newspaper, we

found that there were many pitfalls that
would confront our bid for perfection.
Perhaps the biggest consideration
and the core of most of the problems
w» would face was t h e question of
moderation. How could we keep from
going too far one way or the other?
Keeping this in mind and not want
ing to be sunk on our maiden voyage,
we complied a list of the major pro
blems we would see.
We must attempt to make pro
found comments about contemporary,
meaningful issues on campus and neither
cause the readers to storm the news
office in anger, or worse, to throw us
a kiss on our way to lunch. Either of
these happenings would leave our image
in big trouble.
We must attempt lo satirize the ad
ministration and its decisions withoutrisking its alienation because to do so
might be dangerous. One student who
tried to buck the system last semester
got a pat on the head, a cookie and a
bus ticket to Encino, Now he's selling
cars for Ralph Williams.
Though the limits placed on satirical
writing are a bit fuzzy, we must take
care with our words. We could say
that the Falcon statue in the Quad has
become the campus center of attraction
— for birds building nests, ridiculous
jokes, and corrosion (one of its metal
feathers almost hit a TM photog the
other day as it floated to earth)—but

that might be in bad taste, so we won't
do it.
A good satirical writer's opinion
would be much sought after, so we must
remember to temper our answers for
this eventuality. For instance, if we
were asked for our opinion of the faculty
we would not say that the question re
minded us of an Ernest Hemingway
reply lo a similar query when he said,
"I haven't seen so many second-class
passengers since I crossed on t h e
Mauretania." This is definitely not how
to win friends and influence people.
Since our little campus is affected
by many outside influences, we would
need a reliable and well-respected body
of news sources, We would have to
stick with t h e real winners: those
modern day quiz kids, mayors Daley and
Yorty; the family living editor of the
Free Press; the Daughters of the Ameri
can Revolution; and, of course, Spiro
Agnew. Spiro Agnew?
Above all, we must never print any
thing that might offend the students who
form the majority of our readership.
Even if it seems that there is more than
one Village Idiot on this campus, we
must not say it. If the drag strip rejects
who zoom through the parking lots can
not control themselves, that is no reason
that we should not control ourself. Or
is it? If we attack anything and every
thing that would seem to need it, would
we be justified?
Ah, such a life. When philosophical
thought cannot produce the solution, we
can always return to the ancient adage—
"It is belter to light one lampoon than
to curse the darkness." Sayonara.

IwlSiiiilil!
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SCHOLARSHIPS AWARDED - Cerritos students Tony Rodriquez (left) and
Paul Zinter receive $100 checks from Mrs. June Atherton, chairman of the
CSEA Scholarship Committee. Looking on is Henry Zinter, father of Paul and a
member of the local California State Employes Assn. chapter. The scholarships
are awarded annually by tha Cerritos chapter, No. 161.
(Photo by Dean Grose)

CLUB CORNER

Clubs See Full Month
of Christmas Events
Vets Club

anyone who has talent in the field of

Getting into the feeling of Christmas

Auditions for the Night of Entertain

Tots drive. It will run from Dec. 9 thru

ment will be held Dec. 10 and 12 at

the 13. Profits for the drive Mill go to

11 a.m. in BC 31.

the Marine Corps and to the "I Care"
Boxes for the toys will be placed on
various sections of the campus.
President of the Vets Club, Ron Grasman, reminds

all

at the Dec. 10 meeting.

All members

radio electronics association is

presenting a lecture and demonstration
at 11 a.m.
an amateur radio operator," and will

members of the Cerritos Circle K also

radio facilities.

take great pride in becoming active in

couraged to attend and everyone is wel

Student

come, Guest speaker will be Mr. Hickey

pacities.
This year's list of student government
participants includes senators Mike Bo
wer, Ed Rodriguez, Jeff Stein and Jim
Howard. Steve Alvis carries on the ef
forts as Commissioner of Activities.
The showing made at last year's an
nual spring awards banquet was also in
the best Circle K form as the club re
ceived the- coveted Club .of the Year
award. Alvis won the honor of Fresh
man Man of the Year and former mem
bers Larry Wolf and Dan Armstrong
walked away with Gold Falcons, Bower
also upheld the shining Circle K image
by winning a Silver Falcon.
Although a good reputation and hard
work are essential to the image of a
club, a pretty face, always helps. That
is why Circle K has chosen Judy Mik
kelsen as its sweetheart for this year.
As for the rest of the year, Circle K
has again set its sights high and hopes
to be able to repeat the victory as club
of the year. There is much good, young
leadership material in Circle K, and the
tradition of service to both the campus
and the nearby communities is sure to
be upheld. Circle K continually strives
lo keep abreast of the activities on cam
pus and thereby build a strong founda
tion through awareness.
The motto for the Internatioanl Circle
K this year pretty well sums it up. It
reads: "Build Tomorrow Today."

Hair-raising Venture

audition

should

with the lyrics. Everyone is encouraged
to come and try out.

Lots of students

are needed.
Dorian Society
The Dorian Society is holding a re
cord

sale.

Records may

be bought

Friday.

Records will be sold at a dis

count, but

they

are

on the

All members are en

from the electronics department.
Newman Club
The Newman club is planning three
nights of Christmas caroling. Anyone
interested contact Jay Crocker or Mike
Roche.
They are also planning a Christmas
party Dec. 21, and plans for the annual
snow trip will be announced soon. The
next meeting will be held in LH-1 at
11 a.m.
Theater Arts Society
The Theater Arts Society is wishing
for the most fabulous and memorable
show at Cerritos College. They need

Letters to the Editor

On the Level?
Dear Editor:
I read an advertisement in the Talon
Marks concerning a W. Jones wishing
to purchase young children. I have a
little sister 10 years old with a very high
I.Q., and I wonder if this is on the
level. I might be interested in arrang
ing to sell her. I must know though if I
could possibly get into trouble if I get
involved. And, of course, T must know
the price Mr. Jones would be willing to
pay. Any further information or details
you could supply me would be sincere
ly appreciated.
Merry Herendoff
92029
Editor's Note: All we can iay is look
for "further details" in the next Talon
Marks. Our advertiser has asked us to
reveal no other information.

sold for 70 cents. Long playing albums
will be sold for $3.50 and $4.00.
• The drive will last from 9-3 and from
6 to 9 p.m.
If additional information is needed
contact Sherry Angel.
Omnibus Society
The Omnibus Society will meet on
Tuesday, December 10 at 11 a.m. in
room SS-3I3. The current membership
is very eager to welcome all students
who are interested in helping to plan
and implement programs which will cen
ter upon some of the more controversial
aspects of American Society.

Ugly Men Debut
Set Next Week
For the next week many young men
at CeiTilos College will voluntarily
subject themselves to all types of
ridicule and harrassment in hopes of
winning the coveted title of "Cerritos
Ugly Man."
Starting Monday representatives from
various clubs on campus will be given
five days to convince other students that
they deserve the Mr. Ugly title. Rules
governing the annual Ugly Man contest
are relatively simple. All candidates in
the contest must be full-time ASCC male
students and are required to wear their
outlandish costumes for at least three
of the five days of competition.
-

The zenith of the rodeo was a chuckwagon race. Each of the clubs had con
structed a covered wagon complete with
bed springs, a mattress, well-greased
bicycle tires, and an intrepid driver,
The race consisted of three laps
across the field. Halfway through each
lap the wagons halted while the driverturned-cook made Kool-Aid and the
horses drank it.
The Cerritos team, seeing its hopes
of victory go up in smoke as the oth
er wagons pulled ahead, decided to go
down in a blaze of glory. So, on the last
lap they threw kerosene,on their wagon
and put it to the torch as they charged
to the finish.
The spirited day was climaxed by a
dance and a performance by the mueh-

current

The drive will be held in front of the

:

A mock rodeo ensued with a powermatched tug-of-war between the colleges
ending with Cerritos emerging victori
ous. Other events were a wheel-barrow
relay race, a "cow"-milking contest, and
a timed calf-roping joust. Calf-roping
was performed by a rider mounted on
the shoulders of his trusty "steed". The
calf was simulated by a couple of char
acters in bovine attire. At a given word
the calf would take off as fast as its
four sneakers would lake it with horse
and roper in hot pursuit. If the rope
wouldn't bring the critter down, some
times the horse would throw a tackle
at the hind sneakers bringing instant re
sults,

charts.
Student Center where 45 records will be

The topic will be, "How to become

ca

to

Monday thru Thursday and picked up on

include a demonstration of the schools

government in individual

wishing

Vet members that

elections for new officers will take place

The

Those

bring their own music and be familiar

Indian project.

next Thursday, Dec. 10 in room EL-12

When 20 some young men set their
minds toward bettering their community
and campus through creative service,
you can bet that they will succeed, es
pecially if those 20 happen to be the
Cerritos College Circle K.
Although Circle K does not have an
extremely large membership, it is one
of the hardest-working clubs on campus
and has been for years. The purpose of
the club is to strive to improve the col
lege and the surrounding community
through service.
The service provided by Circle K is '
always enthusiastic and ranges from
clean-up crews to the entertaining of
patients in local hospitals. Whatever
they are c a l l e d to do, you can rest
assured that it will be done well and
in good spirit.
There are several upcoming events
that reflect the nature of a Circle K pro
ject. With Christmas just around the
corner, Circle K has accepted the task
of helping to make the season a little
brighter for those who are financially
encumbered. Circle K will be providing
Santa Clauses for a local project by the
Norwalk Junior Chamber of Commerce
in which toys are lo be given to children
who otherwise might not receive any
at Christmas.
Another important dale on the Circle
K calendar is next Friday night. It is
tfie evening of the annual Mistletoe Mis
chief Dance, sponsored by Circle K. The
diance will be open to the public, and
admission is $1.
Along with their service projects, the

dancing, singing, or acting.

the Vets Club is sponsoring a Toys for

Radio Electronics

Repeat as Best Club

iiiiiiiiii

Hi

should attend.

Circle K Drives To

lilll

lauded patriotic chorale, the Grand
Land Singers.
'
The Regional Activity was attended
by about 500 enthusiastic youth from
Cerritos, Rio Hondo, Pasadena, East.
Los Angeles College, and Cal State L.A.
The Commissioner of Activities at
Cerritos was so impressed with the suc
cess of mock rodeo that such an activity
is being planned for our campus in the
spring.

ACB Representative
Here for Counseling
A representative
from Armstrong
College, Berkeley, will be on campus
Thursday from 11:15 a.m. until 2 p.m.
for counseling information.
Armstrong College offers programs
in accounting, business administration,
secretarial administration and teacher
education.
Students interested in talking with the
representatives should c o n t a c t the
reception desk at the Counseling Office
for an appointment.

Determination of the winning con
testant will be by the total'number of
votes he is able to accumulate during
the week-long competetition. Voting is
by a penny vote, meaning that the
contestant who can raise the most money
in behalf of his ugliness will b e ' the
winner.
The various costumes that have been
used, along with the excellent make-up
jobs on the contestants, will make for
a "different" week on campus. Aspiring
ugly men are able to campaign both
during the day and at night, asking for
donations to a worthy cause. Off-campus
solicitation is also permitted,' but door-todoor crusading is not allowed.
Money collected each day by the ugly
men is to be turned in daily to the Office
of Student Affair's by' tic-, later, 'than 1
p.m. to be counted and "recorded. The
deadline for all money raised is Friday
Dec. 13, at 3 p.m.
Announcement of the lucky student
.who is to be. the 1968 Cerritos Ugly
Man will come at the annual Christmas
Dance, made with all the pomp and
dignity the occassion deserves. Some
fortunate young man will long remember
the night when he was crowned "Mr.
Ugly."

VILLAGE IDIOT
GREEK

NOTES

Delta Pht Omega
D-Phi-0 started early with the Christ
mas spirit of giving. This past month
they have worked on two Christmas pro
jects. The first one was the separation
of Gift Pacs, which contain Ban, Vitalis,
Safeguard Soap and Excedrin, which
they donated lo the needy Indians of
Bell Gardens. The second project was
donating over 30 cans of food to the In
dian Project. The women of D-Phi-0
have also been very busy helping with
the A.W.S conference and hostessing
the C.J.C.S.G.A. Conference.
Sigma Phi
i Sigma Phi will sponsor its annual Ho!
Vol Ho! Hop, December 20th in the
Student Center. There will be varied
Continuous dancing and entertainment,
nciuding the "Thru Traffic" and as speajal guests "The Congregation" a new
up, and coming Folk group who have
performed at many night clubs thougho\t. southern California, and are now
aiditioning for the Steve Allen Show.
It promises to be a "completely
unique experience" from 8:00 till mid
night.
There will be a one dollar per couple
savings during the advance ticket sale.

Profs, Beware
By Sieve Alvis
Greetings and salutations of the day.
With the prospect of teacher evaluation
breathing hotly down the necks of our
faculty, it might be well at this time to
examine a few teaching practices which
have drawn the ridicule and exaspera
tion of students through the years.
One of the evilest things a prof can
do is to give a test placing the emphasis
on a topic he passed over quickly in
class. This in itself is an act of sadism:
but when the lab, the day following the
test, deals comphehensively with that
same topic, it's adding insult lo injury.
Another bugaboo the student may en
counter is the senile or chicken prof.
This "instructor," due to old age or fear
of students, will mumble through entire
courses staring out the windows or at
the back of the room. He always enters
a classroom quickly to reach his hiding
place behind the podium. This unintelliible teach can be so boring that he may
put himself to sleep, snoring gently upon

the podium while the class exits. With
a little experience the wary student may
beat the rest of the mob back to registra
tion to drop the class.
The most insidious practice, however,
is when a prof slyly inserts his own per
sonal opinion into a statement of facts
without declaring his subjective intent.
Unless some student is already knowl
edgeable in the field, the class may
leave believing that Lincoln was a racist
or that man evolved from the birds or
that floridation is a communist plot ,to
make mush of American brains. /The
teacher may be right, but I believe it's
his ethical duty lo differentiate his be
liefs from the facts. If he doesn't, he's
turning his podium into a pulpit.
This type of teaching, fortunately, is
the exception and not the rule.
Therefore, profs of Cerritos, if a few
of you have sinned against your classes,
repent before your own minds turn to
Cream of Wheat.

Leaves Writer Cold
By JIM HOWARD
In keeping with the great American
spirit of adventure, this writer has once
again become part of a hair-raising ad
venture. This time, however, all of the
action ( ? ) is taking place on my upper
lip. As of tomorrow it will be a month
since my five o'clock shadow and I
joined forces in an attempt to produce a
mustache. Presently my five o'clock
shadow is at 6:15.
The major problem connected with
growing a mustache is the time factor.
If progress on my hairlip continues at
the present rate, it should be a full, flow
ing creation by about 1972, just in time
for me to have to shave it off when I'm
drafted. Its curious slowness has even
prempted several clever observers to
suggest hormone shots. It's not a bad
idea, but with my luck I'd probably
grow hair between my toes before it
helped my mustache.
The second obstacle I encountered is
not nearly so earthshaking as it is de
moralizing. I don't quite know how to
say it, but I think the left side of my
mustache is outgrowing the right—the
middle being a distant third. I can un
derstand the middle being the slowest,
but I had sort of hoped that the sides
would finish in a dead heat, or at least
a close one-two. As things stand right

now, the right side of my future mus
tache had better get on the ball and
try to save face.
A rather remote aspect of mustache
growing which I frankly never expected
is the strength of the mustache itself.
For days I've dreaded blowing my nose
and have stifled every suggestion of a
sneeze for fear of wiping out a week's
work.
Out of curiosity, I checked into the
history of mustaches and such to see
what type of company I'd be keeping
and found that there is more to it than
just hair. For example, shaving was
first introduced into Greece by Alexan
der the Great as a precautionary mea
sure before going into battle. He feared
that the enemy might grab at the beards
and mustaches of his men during the
fighting.
Getting back to . the business at
hand, or face, I have noticed that there
are many splendid mustaches around
campus and would l i k e to extend to
those of you who have had experience
at growing mustaches an invitation for
suggestions or pointers on how I should
go about cultivating mine.
In the meantime I have the consola
tion of knowing that my efforts are not
entirely in vain. Just think of the money
I'm saving on shaving cream.

KRLA PRESENTS
IN CONCERT

)
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Black Pearl
and

Three Po6Ni&ht
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FRI. DEC. 13 8:30 P.M.
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Amy Dozier Seen as Holder
Of an 'Odd Job' Occupation
By BOB HARDIN
in salaries, student overtime, equipment
• •'• • -' '
the. title Dean|of.-Women" was never, transportation:. > - . •
Bom.-., in Alton,.- III.-,* she moved"- to
as misleading as: it is- in the case-ofClncSgo.1 where.. most' of her- life; was
Amy Dozier, whose'job is a mixture
of adviser, minister of finance, coor . spent and- where' she' graduated from"
dinator of activities, disciplinarian, and
Ijobloom High School. Like most
i . friend willing to listen to :• student
BiyiiiitfiMliiiiii'
problems.
. - •• > •• .
'

mitory in college,: which wis quite An
experience: Let's see. Then I put prizes'
in. Cracker Jack boxes, one of the worst
jobs I've every had."
She went on, "I've been a. carhop
and fry cook at a restaurant and a?
cashier at a drug store. I had a lot
of jobs that may have been considered,
below my present position, but they
helped me get the education needed for
this position. So, I'm quite proud of
them. I also worked in a dentist's olfice
at age 14, cleaning up shop."

• In her capacity as'a coordinator she
attends to the calendar of student ac
tivities. Starting irt the spring, she takes
clubs requests, for activities for the next
year, does a little •juggling-, act,'and
comes up with a non-conflicting, wellMiss Dozier graduated from' the
balanced schedule for the year,
University of Illinois with a Bachelor
v When homecoming: comes around,
of Science degree^ taught-in'Illinois for.
Miss Dozier is given the task of directing
a while and finally came to California.
every phase of it, from nominations 10
Here she taught in the Long Beach
the crowining of the queen.She aids clubs
Unified System while working for her
with their floast and attends to the little
masters degree at Cat State, Long Beach
details, such as the filling of the balloons
for five years. She has since received
to getting an autographed., football for
her administrative credentials from USC:
the queen. ' :
. .•''.'
•• '
amy
mmm
One
way she "gets away from it all"'
Setting ut) two student conferences
Dean of Women
is lo putter around her house and garden
a year is on her list as' well as rfeing
adviser to; - the • Associated Women
with her cocoa-colored poodle Maf-Tini
women, Miss Dozier didn't mention'any
Students, which sponsored an AWS
dogging her at every step. • . ' ' •
date that uould've given away her age
Southern California' conference here. tw6
Her daily routine, which Is anything
'She'thefl. attended the University of
weeks ago.
I ;
but routine, might be writing two or
Illinois. While going t o ' school she
In the area of finance," she supervises
three
recommendations
lo ' former
displayed the great versatility she would
trust accounts for club money land
students for' jobs,: perhaps ; some
need.in her? future occupation, by taking
conference funds' and works closely \with
• disciplinary action for a student, or
oh a variety of "odd" jobs. ) ' •
student government in its b u d g e t
maybe entertaining someone breaking
preparation and expenditures.
.-'
Miss: Dozier said, "I Worked at'quite
into her office to show her their
, In the use of district funds she helps
a- few odd • jobs during summers. Was
, engagement ring and to talk about future,
decide where money is to • go, either
a" telephone operator in a girl's' dor
plans or problems.
!
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New Program on Tape
The chemistry department at Cerritos
College has begun a unique teaching
method which has been used success
fully for many years in other depart
ments at the college. The program is
unique in that Cerritos is the only known
community college in the stale using
this approach in the c h e m i s t r y
laboratory.

hopes of solying some of our instruction
al problems. With a complete audiotutorial : laboratory, there would be no
need for equipment lockers', which are

I am trying to decide if I was insulted
when sitting in class and someone passed
me a questionaire regarding cigarette
machines on campus.
Like most other issues, the cigaiclle
machine question was •• turned into a
popularity contest. The way it i set
up, students are- voting either f< i oi
against cigarettes—not for machines en
campus:
.•-.'••".
The questionnaire is valueless
f
those who are proposing it are incapdl le
of realizing that the $4,500 a year pi of t
the school receives is but a small l tit
of" the total figure and that ths
represents $4,500 that the already limited
funds the students could use and lint
most students on j this campus are al e
to decide for themselves whether oi n t
they want to buy cigarettes, then t to e
persons should be able to see th it by
attempting to remove . the eigne lie
machines they are actually attempting
to throw away $4,500.,
Certainly they do not think that uiey
are going to stop students from smoking.
All they can possibly accomplish is to
make more business for the market: ths
restaurant and the pool hall aero: the
street (that should make the food si rv ce
here happy).
.
It is a shame that students heie aie
so apathetic that more realistic
uc
cannot be handled—like credit
y
examination, the pass-fail system
n
overpopulation, which is already if
fecting the development of this c o l l c .
HARRY POLGAR
40646
;

Also, a

• student .can. mqye at his own learning
rate—and the problem of individual dif
ferences "could be solved."
Behavorial • objectives, pre-lests and
'post-tests have been written for seven
laboratory experiments and tape scripts
- for six of the experiments have been
prepared by "the instructors.
These
! cover the'use of the slide rule and lock
er equipment; routine'techniques; rou
tine procedures; equations; Boyle's Law
jand Charles' Law. •
"When the student reported to his
• laboratory session," states instructor
, Wanda Serner, "he took a pre-test. This
test was scored immediately, and if the
student scored above a passing score, he
.was excused.from the day's work. Most
students did not pass and went to work
'stations."
"They listened to the tape and per
formed the experiments. The tape ex
plained what he was to do and why he
was to do it in a certain way," Mrs.
Sterner continued. "All of the equip
ment and reagents were assembled at
' the work station. After the experiment
was performed, the post lest was
taken."
The purpose of this beginning project
was done on a limited basis because of
the unavailability of tape recorders.
Some students who were enrolled in
this laboratory section spent considera
ble time studying before the pre-test so
that they could be excused from the
session. The instructor felt that they
probably spent more time studying out
side of class than they would have if
they had actually performed the experi
ment.
:

The program, known as audio-tutorial,
began as an experiment last spring on
a limited basis. This fall the program
went into full swing; on ohe; portion of
the chemistry instruction: j • '
According,to-Jack Randall, chairman
of the Physical Sciences; Engineering
and Mathematics Division, "We began
the audio-tutorial this fall in a course
designed to prepare' students to enter
our regular freshman chemistry course.
The new course was open to" students
who had never had ahy chemistry, or
Who had received lower- grades in
chemistry in high school. In fact, many
had never been in or seen a chemistry
laboratory—except perhaps on tele
vision."
• •••

1

;

Shame on Apathetic

starting to be at a premium.

The method involves the use of pre
recorded tapes which are used by the
students to receive .instructions On.their
laboratory experiments. Specially de
signed tape decks were prepared by the
Audio Visual Department at- the college
and mounted into the working bench in
the chemistry laboratory.) , •
Instructor Dorris Boardman notes
that in a laboratory .class, the instructor
frequently answers the same questions,
individually, many times during the
laboratory period. "On tape, the student
could replay portions of the tape as
many times as necessary," she stated.
"When we decided to move in the
direction of an audio-tutorial approach,"
Mrs. Boardman continues, "we had

AUDIO - TUTORIAL CHEMSTRY —
Downey student Nancy Horany re
ceives chemistry instruction through
the use of prerecorded audio tapes
during experimentation with the
unique program.

Additional funds for the program were
provided this fall and additional audiotutorial stations have been installed.

New National Tennis Champ Is
Daughter of Cerritos Instructor
By BON IT A SCHLEINITZ
Described as "Long' Beach's most
promising girl tennis player since Billie
Jean (Moffitt) King," Diane Desfor,
daughter of a Cerritos College tennis
instructor, has become the proud h'oider
of a National Junior Public Parks title.
Cold, early'morning workouts proved
to be worthwhile for the diligent 13-yearold as she won the Girls 14 and Under
Division title last summer at Arcadia
County Park.

6C

FOREHAND RETURN — In workouts Diane Desfor, National Junior Public
Parks titlist, strives to improve her form as well as her strategy of the game.

CHRISTMAS AT TMI BOOKSTORE
GIFT BOOKS
(The Gift That's Opened More Than Once A Year)
TURN ON TO CHRISTMAS
PEN AND PENCIL SETS
COLORFUL BOOKPLATES
GET HIGH ON SANTA'S SLEIGH (Up,; Up and Away)
CERRITOS IMPRINT JEWELRY
UMBRELLAS
'•
TAKE A TRIP WITH SANTA (Love Santa Day)
STATIONERY
SWEATSHIRTS — JACKETS
DRAWING SETS
MISTLETOE — MAYBE?
ATTACHE CASES

Diane's father, Don Desfor', is not
only a college tennis'instructor but her
principal tennis teacher also.' Although
fathers tend to be a bit more critical
and demanding in coaching their own
children, Desfor has found it very re
warding and developed a close rela
tionship with his daughter. Practicing
and traveling to tournaments together
was part of the schedule they shared
last summer.
To be top in the bracket o f sports
one has to become obsessed with a single
interest. Disciplining herself and trying
to maintain a balanced perspective, Di
ane has managed lo receive the award
as the oiistanding girl in' junior high
school. Despite her tennis pressures,
she also has interest such as reading,
music and the theater..
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Trophies,

Win
Honors

More than 450 people attended the
annual Cerritos College Fall Hairstyling
Contest recently while students in the
cosmetology program competed for
trophies and honors.
In the Salon Division, first place
honors went lo Adrienne Edquist. Her
model was Glenda Hoar. The second
place award went lo Sharon Jeneise,
and' Johanna Black was awarded an
honorable mention. .
In the Competition Styling Division,
first place trophy winner was Susan
Banasky with model Virginia Marlow.
Second place and honorable mention
honors went to Mickey Torres and
Cheryl Kern.
Two. trophies were awarded, in the
Evening
Styling
Division
utilizing
hairpieces. First place trophy winner
was Yvonne Solomonides, and her model
was Dianne Empey. Lynne Bruce and
model, Terry
Bruce received
the
honorable mention trophy.
Jeannett Johnson, Charles Stevenson
and Jay Carter, all prominent in the
cosmetology profession, served as judges
Cor the evening competition.

Career hunt with 90 of the finest companies

OVER 175 TITLES $1 EACH
AT YOUR BOOKSELLER

having o p e r a t i o n s l o c a t e d in the New J e r s e y / N e w
York metropolitan area. On D e c e m b e r 26-27 at the
Marriott Motor Hotel, intersection of Garden State
Parkway and R o u t e 80, S a d d l e Brook, New Jersey.

FASTER WITH
CUFF'S NOTES!

LINCOLN, NEfeftASKA S8501

C

Desfor is a professional journalist
and photographer with tennis being only
a hobby. However,. his daughter's as
pirations may bring tennis to the fore
front of interest if she continues her
winning ways. Time will'only tell about
their fulfillment, but for now she re
mains, in her father's words, "A true
champion in the human sense."

OUnRMM!!'
-UNDERSTANDING COMES

CERRITOS COLLEGE BOOKSTORE
N

He also wrote very important sec
tions of the books "Great Lives, Great
Deeds" and "The World in 1965," which
got publicity on the Jack Paar Show.

Seniors a n d
Graduate Students

C •

WING

Fine Arts and Communications, 1965,
plus all the classes he has taught. In
1963 he did a photo series for Time,
Associated Press and Reader's Digest
with Albert Switzer in Africa.

Hairstylists

PRt)UD FATHER—Now .holding' the
National Junior. Public Parks title,
Diane Desfor poses with one of her
favorilies coaches, Dpn Desfor,, Cer
ritos. tennis, instructor, who. happens
to be her fa) her.
.

•

O
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Since that time a few lime-consumers
foi him hive bun* Advi er for Camp
us I u ti ik I, 1 n>4 f\ Chairman of

. George Menefree, trainer for the Los
Angeles Rams, deserves much of the
credit for Diane's improvement on her
variations from basic instruction and for
helping to build the physical stamina
needed because of her asthma. Showing
such interest in working, with her was
a big confidence, builder,
'
Along with coaching his daughter,

'ILL FEJ^TUI

" R I G H T

Desfor; is also instructing six tennis
classes'artd one English class this sem
ester. He has been with Cerritos' since
1957 when he was in publicity direction
and started the "Cinderella Football
Team" which made the college famous
that year.. Those were. the days when
the team's practice field was a cow pas
ture.
• • ' • .•
•

.'" For m o r e details, including a listing o f s p o n 
soring c o m p a n i e s , s e e your c o l l e g e p l a c e m e n t
director or write to the non-profit s p o n s o r of the
s e c o n d annual "Career-In": Industrial Relations
A s s o c i a t i o n of Bergen County, P. O . B o x 533,
S a d d l e B r o o k , N e w J e r s e y 07662.
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Orange Coast and Golden West
By RICHARD FRENCH
Sports Editor

dropping Charles Meyerette in 1:23 of
the second period.

Heavyweight Bill Struve of Downey
led

the

Cerritos

season-opening

wrestling

team

Maiolfi, defending Metro Conference
and
Southern
California
champion,
followed by outpointing Bruce Gjertsen
9-1 and nearly pinned his opponent twice.

to

victories over Golden

West and Orange Coast colleges last
Friday night in the El Camino gym.

period in the four-way meet hosted by

With the score 26-12 in the Falcons'
favor, Struve overwhelmed Mike Harper,
pinning the Rustler in just 1:08 of the
first period. After a shakey start, the
Falcons triumphed, 31-12.

the Falcons and the Warriors of El
Camino.
Freshmen
George Maddox, Ken
Turner, Terry Smith and Bob Sasser,
along with sophomores Ron Kenworthy
and Gary Maiolfi, all turned in out
standing performances in the meet as
the Falcons rolled over Golden West 3112 and plundered the Pirates of Orange
Coast, 45-7.
The Falcon matmen were aided by
several forfeitures, especially in the 115pound bracket where Danny Bright of
Cerritos picked up two wins without,
even wrestling.
Golden West was the initial Cerritos
victim. The Rustlers forfeited the 115
and 123-pound classes but racked up
three straight decisions to cut the Falcon
lead to 10-9i Then Kenworthy, defending
state champion at 145 pounds, scored
an 11-3 decision over Mitch Valbuena
in the 152-pound match, giving Cerritos
a 13-3 margin.
The Rustlers came right back,
however, as Howard Fennell scored a
close decision over Sasser to cut the
Cerritos lead to 13-12. It proved to be
the final scoring of the evening for
Golden West, though, as Maddox, a
freshman from Warren High, registered
the first Falcon pin of the season by

Orange Coast then switched mats with
Golden West and was in the hole from
the start as it also forfieted to Bright
in the 115-pouhd division.
Turner, who won by forfeit against
Golden West, showed that the Cerritos
team will have plenty of material for
next year by pinning Mark Christian
of the Pirates, needing only 1:58 in the
second period to give Cerritos a 10-0
lead. Smith made up for his 9-4 loss
to Rustler Bill Harris by pinning Bob
Lyle of, Orange Coast in 1:23 of the
third period to put the Falcons out in
front, 15-0. The lead was extended to
20-0 when Ron MacCormick (137 lb.) won
by another forfeit.
Tony Searing, who finished second in
Southern California and fourth in the
state last year, found the going rough
in his first encounter of the season as
he was pinned by Paul Robinson of the
Pirates, cutting the Cerritos team lead
to 20-5.
Then Kenworthy, only wrestler in the
state to go undefeated or untied last
year, earned a convincing 6-1 decision
over Eddie Bond and Sasser dropped
Whitey Lundell after only 1:45 had
elapsed in the first period to give the
Falcons a commanding 28-5 margin.
Tex Norfleet of Cerritos and Mark

Struve, who finished second in the state
last year to Dan Felix of El Camino,
pinned both of his opponents in the first

^mm^^^'t^^
wmw^***m*t*

^tlr^s£M\
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'Stockton of the Pirates then wrestled
to a thrilling 10-10 draw to bring the
score to 30-7, but Orange Coast forfeited
the 177 and 191-pound matches to Greg
Uttecht and Maiolfi. Uttecht wrestled an
exhibition match and was very im
pressive in pinning his opponent.
Struve wasted little time in disposing
of his opponent as he registered the
fastest fall of the young season, pinning
Dan Hilliard in only 40 seconds of the
first period. His fall gave the Falcons
an overwhelming victory, 45-7.
Hal Simonek, coach of the Falcons,
was very impressed with the per
formances turned in by his wrestlers.
"They all looked very good, but I was
very pleased with my freshmen. They
really helped us and cured a few
question marks I had."
"I was quite surprised and pleased
with (123 pounds) Turner. He did a good
job of filling in for Dave Raptis," he
added. Raptis, Metro and Southern
California champ last year at 123
pounds, is out for a few weeks because
of a broken hand.
The Falcon wrestlers traveled to
Southwestern on Wednesday to meet
Arizona Western and Santa Ana, but
results were not available at press time.
Arizona Western is the second-ranked
junior college wrestling team, according
to the NJCAA, and Santa Ana finished
fifth in the state last season.
Tuesday evening the Falcon team will
journey to San Bernardino for the "big
match." For the past two seasons San
Bernardino has finished-first in the state,
and Cerritos has finished second. Both
teams have been pointing for this clash
since practice started. First match will
be at 5 p.m.

WIN
W E E K S ' \
FOOTBALL

N

0

0

"The

N

Quitters"

won the

1968 in

tramural football championship with a
9. and 0 record.; "The, PiUs" t o p l ^ s ^
!

place with a 7-2 record, while 'T.ie
Losers" came in third with a 5-4 record.
Mike Stuht of "The Pills" won the
league scoring title with 98 points, while
is

Bob Kirby of "The Quiters" came in

iifiii

second with 77 points. Ron Davis of "The
Pills" took third place with 56 points.
The

1968-69 intramural

basketball

season will start Tuesday at 11, a.m.
There will be eight teams with 10 men
on each team.
Signups for intramural handball, to
be played on Tuesdays and Thursdays
.it 11 a.m., will begin Dec. 16. Interested
tudents should contact Richard Juliano
n Office " O " , Physical Education
Building.
PLAYER OF THE YEAR—Bob Shupp, Cerritos Falcon water poloist, was re
cently selected Metropolitan Conference "Player of the Year." . . - . ;
(TM Photo by Keith Nordine)

Shupp Selected Metro Conference

Tennis

Practice

Begins

on Jan. 6

AH male students interested in par
ticipating in intercollegiate tennis f o r
Cerritos College this season are asked
9
to contact coach Ray Pascoe in Office
"G," Physical Science Building, prior
championship and a second-place finish ' to the beginning of the Christmas
in the. Southern California Championship holiday.
this season, and-will lead the Falcons
Tennis practice will commence Jan.
against De Anza College in the first
6, and the season will begin Feb. 14
round of the slate championship tour when the Falcon team hosts Cypress.
nament this afternoon at Chabot College
in Hayward.

'Player of the Year for 1963
Falcon All-American Bob Shupp has
been

named

Metropolitan

Conference

water polo "Player of the Year" and
two other players from the conferencechampion Cerritos team made the AllMetro first team.
Shupp, selected Ail-American as a
freshman last season, freshman Nelson
Swartley and Craig Vincent all received
All-Metro first team honors, conference
commissioner William Russell announced
Monday.
Two other Falcons, Jack Robinson
and freshman Dave Buckley, received
second team recognition, and Mike
Puickup and Steve Oliver received
honorable mention for the Falcons.
Shupp, Vincent and Swartley paced
the Cerritos team to the conference

Sports Slate

Conference runnerup El Camino and
Long Beach City College both placed
two players on the first team, and Santa
Monica City College placed one player
on the first, squad. '
.
The 1968 all-Metropolitan Conference
water polo team: :
FIRST TEAM
Player and School,
Bob Shupp, Cerritos
Nelson Swartley, Cerritos
Craig Vincent, Cerritos
Hogan Gamage, El Camino
Dick Wilkes, Long Beach
Jim Burt, Long Beach
Steve Saylors, Santa Monica
Bruce Bettinger, El Camino
SECOND TEAM

Pos.
F
F
F
G
G
G
Goal
Goal

WOODWORTH WINS
PIGSKIN PICKS

Predicting 77.3 per cent of the college
football winners and even his own vic
tory two weeks ago was the modest and
morose George Woodworth, TM feature
editor, winner of the Pigskin Predictions
poll. By correctly tabbing 116 winners
out of 150 games, Woodworth won the
coveted Cerritos Crystal Bali and reigns
as this year's champion prognoslicator.
Never relinquishing the lead during
the last four weeks of the competition,
Woodworm's weekly record was either
the best or lied for the best as his
colleagues slowly fell away.

FRIDAY, DEC. 6
Basketball, Harbor Hawks, Falcon
His two closest rivals, I'M adviser
gym, 8 p.m.
Jack Robinson, Cerritos
F
Water Polo, S t a t e Tournament,
and journalism dept. head William Lucas
Dave, Buckley, Cerritos
d
Chabot College, Hayward, 2 p.m.
and TM News Editor Mike Bower, each
Alfred Laws, El Camino
F
SATURDAY, DEC. 7
had dropped three games behind when
Pat Hausman, Long Beach
F
Water
Polo,
State
Tournament,
the poll was completed with season
Mike Thomas, Pierce
F
Chabot College, Hayward.
records of 113-37.
Hubie
Kearns,
Valley
G
Basketball, at Victor Valley,' 8 p.m.
Richard Robinson, Deart of Men, and
Larry Pearson, Bakersfield
G
TUESDAY, DEC. 10
Darryl
Jackman, TM News Editor, tied
Coal
Wrestling, at San Bernardino," 5 p.m.' , Tom Phelps, El TJamino ,
with season records of 108-42. They were
HONORABLE MENTION: Mike Pickup
FRIDAY, DEC. 13
followed by Richard French, TM sports
(Cerritos), Steve Oliver (Cerritos), RawBasketball, vs. San Diego at Santa
editor at 104-46, and Jim Howard, TM
lings ' (ECC)," Schroeder (ECC), Kitten
Monica, 7 p.m.
'
'
. reporter, 96-54.
(PCC), Dolye (Valley), Kilmineck (PCC),
SATURDAY, DEC. 14
The new champion of local football
Redoglia (PCC), Blumkin (SMCC), Cole
Basketball, vs. Southwestern at Santa
prediction
M i l l be awarded the Cerritos
man (SMCC), 'Corwin (SMCC), Valero
Monica, 8:30 p.m.
Crystal
BAH
later this month at a special
(Bakersfield),
Johns
•
(Valley),
Drygas
AVrestling, Palomar -Tournament at
seance.
(Pierce), Howe (Pierce).
Palomar, all day

«
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1968 FALCON WRESTLING TEAM—(Front Row, L to R)
"Tex" Norfleet, Dwight Muse, Ken Turner, Dale Barsy,
Daryl Imler, Danny Bright, Clayton Allen, Tony Searing,
Dave Raptis, Ron MacCormick. (Back Row) Asst. Coach

Jim West, Dave Williams, Guy Georgianna, Pat Minard,
Bob Sasser, Greg Uttecht, Bill Struve, Gary Maiolfi, George'
Maddox, Dale Heatherington, Ron Kenworthy, Coach Hal
Simonek.
(TM Photo by Keith Nordine)

Wrestlers: Bridesmaids Again?
By RICHARD FRENCH
.Sports Editor
Can the 1968-69 Cerritos wrestling
team finally capture the state title, or
will they be bridesmaids again this
season? That is the big question on the
minds of coach Hal Simonek and his
wrestlers as they prepare to meet the
defending state champion San Ber
nardino Valley team Tuesday afternoon
in a four-way met at San Bernardino.
For the past two years San Ber
nardino has finished first in the state
while the Falcons have had to settle
for second place. As Simonek says,
"We're getting tired of finishing second,
especially to San Bernardino."
Simonek appears to have the material
to capture the state title this year,
however, as all but two of his starters
from last year are returning. In addition,
Simonek has an outstanding group of
incoming freshmen at his. disposal. As
a matter of fact, according to Simonek,
"I have got so much talent on this team
that I am hard pressed to determine a
starting team. I could just about field
two good teams."
This is a problem because I have
to keep some wrestlers on the bench
who are very deserving of action, but
I'm only allowed to wrestle 11 men."
Things are tough all over, coach. I'll
bet there are several teams in the
conference who wish they had that
problem!
The Falcons wrestlers will have their
job cut out for them if they want. to
improve on the Cerritos record of last
season. The 1967-68 team captured the
Metro Conference, won the Southern
California championship and came close
to upending the Indians in the state final.
This year Simonek feels that he has
the team to win all the marbles, but
must face some stiff competition in
doing so.
Our biggest competition last year in
the conference came from Bakersfield
and EI Camino, and both of their teams
appear to be improved this season," says
Simonek. "And, as usual, San Ber
nardino is strong. Based on their two
consecutive state titles, the Indians must
be considered as the team to beat."
The Falcon matmen certainly appear
to be capable of beating out San Bernadino this year. Following is a run-down
of the Cerritos wrestling team, including
comments on e a c h individual by
Simonek.
115-pound class
DAN BRIGHT - Placed second in the
Metro Conference last year. "Danny is
much stronger this year and will c a n y

his weight with this team. He is a great
competitor, and has a lot of ability."
123-pound class
KEN TURNER - "Ken must.be con
sidered the wrestler of the week for
his performance against Orange Coast
and Golden West last week. He is a
freshman and is very valuable in that
he can wrestle in several different
weighls. He's a very good prospect."
JAY ALLEN- A freshman from
Warren High, Jay is "improving fast
and will see quite a bit of action this
season."
130-pound class
DAVE RAPTIS - Was Metro Confer
ence and Southern California champ
last year, in addition- to finishing
sixth in the state. "There is no one
in his class better than David this year.
He's injured now with a broken hand
but will be back in action soon. He
should be one of the top wrestlers in
the state this year and is one of the
team sparkplugs. It really hurls when
Dave is out of the lineup." ,
TERRY SMITH - A freshman from
Belli'lower High, Smith finished second
in the C.I.F. last year and won the San
Gabriel Valley League title. "He is
improving rapidly and has moved into
the starting rotation already. , He'll be
one of the top wrestlers in the state
during the next two years."
137-pound class
TONY SEARING - Finished second
in the conference, second in Southern
California and fourth in the state last
year. "Tony is one of the nucleii of
this team. He has a lot of experience
and is much stronger this year."
DWIGHT MUSE - A freshman from
Warren High, Muse rotates with Searing
as a starter, and "is doing an out
standing job. He will definitely wrestle
a lot for us this year."
145-pourid class
RON KENWORTHY - Stale champion
last year in addition to capturing first
place in both the conference and South
ern Cal. Kenworthy was the only wrest
ler in the state lo be unbeaten and un
tied last year. He held the fastest fall
record for the Falcons with 14 seconds
last year. "Ron is another 'vulture' this
year. I can't say enough about him. He
and Raptis are' probably: the hardest
workers on the team. We would be hurt
ing without him."
" RON' MacCORMICK - A sophomore,
MacCprmick "is doing a very good job
and will rotate with Kenworthy' in this
spot. He is constantly pressuring Ken
worthy for his position." *
152-pound class
BOB SASSER - A freshman, Sasser

stepped into a starting position and "is
one of the
outstanding
freshmen
prospects we've ever had at Cerritos.
He should be one of the top men in
the state in the next two seasons."
RICK BRODERSON - A sophomore
who came out late this year but "is
developing fast to become one of the
starters on this team. He can also hald
his own at 160 pounds."
160-pound class
TEX NORFLEET - Was Metro and
Southern Cal champ and finished second
in the state last year. "Tex is one of
the most underrated wrestlers on this
team. I can always count on him, and
he should again be one of the top men
in the stale." '
167-pound class
GEORGE MADDOX - Maddox is a
freshman from Warren High where he
finished second "in CIF last year.
"George is a very strong freshman. He's
a pinner and loves to piii all'(he time.
He is without a doubt one of the best
freshmen in the conference and will
really be exciting this year."
«s
177-pound class
GREG UTTECHT - A sophomore, he
replaces Gene Bernard who graduated
last year. "Greg is doing a good job
in taking over a tough weight position.
He will be one of the tops in the Metro
Conference and helps give us depth at
higher weights."
191-pound class
GARY , MAIOLFI - Captured first
place in both Metro and Southern Cal
last year. , "Gary is an' animal again
this year. He is aggressive and wants
to make the slate playoffs this year.
I don't know of anyone who can stop
him from making it."
Heavyweight class
BILL STRUVE - Second in Metro and
first in Southern California last year,
Struve was edged out for the slate title
by a referees decision last year. He
has been waging a battle with El
Camino's Dan Felix since high school
and will have the same problem again
this year, as Felix is also returning for
the Warriors. "Bill ranks on top with
any other heavyweight we've ever had
at Cerritos, and that includes Jeff Smith.
I can't say enough about Bill. He's a
(earn captain and a team leader. He's
the best there is."
All in all the 1968-69 Falcon wrestlers
appear to possess the team to win it
all this year. As Simonek says, "If f
don't win it this year, I probably never
will. Talent like this won't be available
for another 10 or 20 years."

Grid
Make All-Metro Team
Eight members of the 1968 Cerritos
College grid squad have been accorded
all-conference honors.
Three Falcons received first team
selections, one was named to a second
team .berth, and four gained honorable
mention citation.
Named to the All-Metropolitan Con
ference defensive team were Arch
McGill, 6'2", 235 lb. sophomore defensive
end from La Mirada; Ernie Bergen,
6 T \ 190 lb. sophomore linebacker from
Norwalk; and Larry Diel, 5'U", 170 lb.
defensive halfback from Pius X.
The second team offensive unit in
cluded Falcon Bob Newton, the biggest
Bird at 6'4" and 225 lbs. Newton is f
a sophomore tackle from Glenn High.
Those receiving honorable mention
selection were Mike Hlavac, 60", ISO
lb. defensive back from Pius- X; Gary
Stempson, 6'1", 180 lb. tight end from
Downey; Hank Fien, 60", 170 lb. split

end from Artesia; and Mike Campanale,
6'0", 205 lb. fullback from Glenn. '
Dominating the 1968 selection was
conference champion El Camino with 13
players. Long Beach and Bakersfield
each placed nine men on the special
squads.
Voting, for the conference player of
the year ended in a draw. Two gridders
were named as Co-Players-of-the-Year.
El Camino flanker TOm Reynolds and
Long Beach quarterback Dennis Dummit
took the highest honor.
01FKXSE
D e n n i s Mayl'ield ( L B )
Fat Ficklord ( B )
Earl Peterson ( L B )
Brj-an O ' D o r i s i o ( P C X )
Art Torres (B)
J e r r y Lee' ( P ) Rick Wilkes
(LB) '
Mark Laughrey. (P) ,
Dennis Dummit
(LB)
Dave Boyd
(EC)
John Merino
(LB)
J o e A'igos
(B)
Tom Reynolds (EC)
Lindsey. James. (B)

• •

TE
T
G
C
G
,

,

'

SE
SE
Q
B
• B
B
FB
FB
S E C O N D . T E A M : , .TE—M,ike • Keed,
PCC.
T—Bill
Meyers,
LB;
S o b Newton, C
Cf—
Steve Verry,
E C ; Ed Smith, PCC.
C-Tom

Stolerz.
EC.
SE—Dale
Didnr.
LB:
John
FeatlK-rstone. E C . Q B — D a n
Deck. EC.
B—
Charlie Harris, B: Buford Wilson. PCC.
H O N O R A B L E M E N T I O N : G a r y Sleinp^-n,
C : C r a i g C o o p e r . B : D o n M u r a e o , S M : S'.<- e
Andert>6n, L B : B e n j i A n s o l a b e h e r e . B : M i i . e
Wolf, P : Gerald Gaddie, V : Hank
Fien. C:
Tony McNeil, S M : Ship Thomas,
SM:
Tony
Moore, V : Larry Smith, V ; Mike Campanale,
C : Gene Martin, S M : L a r r y Mitchell. P C C ;
D o n K e n n e d y , B ; T i m V o n D u l m , P.
DIHv.NSK
Andre- M o r r i s ( P C C )
Arch McGill (C)
Marc D'Ambros,i
(EC)
Terry Mendenhall (EC)
Mark Leamy ( E C ) .
Ernie Bergen (C)
John Sullhan (EC)

Line
Line
Line
Line
Line
LB
LB

C a e s a r P a j he ( V )
Jg
John Robertson ( E C )
3
Jay Morrison
ILB)
B
John Mears ( B )
B
Larry Diel (C)
•
B
SECOND
TEAM:
Line—John
Nicholsen,
LB;
Darril Holden,
B r Jim
Robe.sky.
B;
A n d y T e a c h m a n , P; Jim Blalock, L B .
LB—
Rich Pfeifer, B; Phil Dunaway. B — E d
Eno,
E C : Dale Hewitt, E C ;
Brodie Greer,
SM;
Jerry Peck, S M .
HONORABLE
MENTION:
Larry
Jones,
PCC;
Mike
Reber,
B;
F r e d Strickler.
t:
3ave Eagle, S M :
Mike
Rozinas,
SM:
J-e
vicNeal.
SM; Tom
Hawkins,
LB:
Uwrlje
-lead, E C ; M i k e C e r c o n e , B : G r e g C o l e , S M :
Da\e Seagrove, P C C ; Chris Beck.
B: Vvrar
lell B r o o k s . L B ; Jeff S e \ e r s o n , L B :
Mike
Hllvac, C ; Nick L a m . S M ; Dennis Sallas,
PCC.
1
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State Champs Continue To Win;
Down Cypress and Orange Coast

RETURNING LET'j'ERMEN — Cerritos cage coaches Jim Killingsworth (right)
and Bob Bland join the six returning hoopsters of the 1968 Championship squad
as they gather around the symbol of their supremacy, The returnees (from left)
Tony Rodriguez, Al Dean, Fred Zitar, Bob Horn, John Van Vliet, and Chuck
Beecher. The average height of the six is 6'4".
(Photo by Keith Nordine)

By MIKE BOWEIt
Opening the 1968-69 season in defense
of their state hoop title, the reigning
California champion Cerritos Falcon
basketball team rolled over their first
two opponents of the year this week.
The high flying Birds continued
their winning ways by running their
two season win streak to seven games
with big wins on the road over Cypress
92-66 and Orange Coast 81-70.
The Cypress game marked the debut
of the Cerritos team consisting of six
returning lettermen and a fine crop of
highly touted frosh prospects.
Little Trouble
Killingsworth's cagers had little trou
ble in disposing of the Cypress five. The
Falcons jumped to an early lead and
led 48-33 at halftime. The second half
saw the defending champs coast through
with about the same margin as the
first and Killingsworth emptying his
bench to get a look at his new cagers.
Leading the local's attack against the
Chargers of Cypress was Bob Horn.
Horn, 6'7" jumping jack and last sea
son's top rebounder, was top man in
both scoring and rebounding for the
Falcons, with 18 points and 16 rebounds

Right behind the Falcon center in
both departments were forwards John
Van Vliet and Fred Zitar. Van Vliet
poured in 16 points and grabbed 12 carroms while Zitar also 16 points and
pulled down 10 rebounds.
Though the Chargers provided little
opposition to the state champs, the Birds
weren't as sharp as they will be and
it showed in their percentages.
Killingsworth's charges hit from the
floor at a 45.8% clip and their 68.4%
charity toss mark was way below par.
Returnees Al Dean (12 points), Tony
Rodriquez (10), and Chuck Beecher (4)
added to the Falcons scoring attack.
Edge Pirates
The Cerritos cagers make it two
straight Tuesday night at Orange Coast
College. The Falcons edged the deter
mined Pirates 81-70 in a hard-fought
contest on the Pirates home court.
Foul trouble plagued the state champs
early in the contest and continued to
present a problem throughout the game.
The two teams fought a see-saw first

half with the Birds taking a slight 39-35
intermission advantage.
Killingsworth's hoopsters had to over
come a very poor 39% field goal per
centage in the first half against a fine
58% mark for OCC,
Matched Percentages
The Falcons came out and matched
averages with the Pirates in the second
half with each team shooting 52% from
the floor.
But it still took some sharp shooting
from Tony Rodriquez to insure the lo
cals their second win.
Rodriquez led the Felcon scoring at
tack with 20 points, hitting on approxi
mately 45% of his shots.
The hustling Cerritos floor general
headed the Falcons second half "running
attack" that saw the Birds pull away
from a close see-saw contest with about
four minutes remaining in the game.
Horn On Boards
Bob Horn again led the Falcons on
the boards as he pulled down 17 of the
Cerrifos rebounds.
Several freshmen looked impressive

in the two Cerritos wins. Rick Merrill,
3

top

sharpshooting

guard

prospect

from Warren, collected 9 and 10 points
respectively in

his first games in a

Cerritos uniform.
Ron Ballou, 6'6" frosh foward from
Belli'lower, showed fine promise as he
snagged seven rebounds and poured in
five points during the Cypress contest.
Return To Scene
Tonight the state champions return
to the scene of their final game of 196768, the Cerritos College gym.
It was on this court that Cerritos won
the state title, The Falcons have not
been beaten on their home court since
Jan. 6, 1967 and have an 18-game win
streak on the line.
The Birds will be hosting L.A. Har
bor's Sea Hawks at 8 p.m. and travel
to Victor Valley tomorrow night.
The Harbor squad is small but quick
and made up basically of freshman. They
will face an experienced Falcon five
averaging 6'4".

Falcon Hoopsters May Discover
1967*68 'Tough Act to Follow
This year Metro will be tougher than
in the past. The addition of two teams
to the loop has increased the competi
tiveness and has made the cage outlook
brighter.
And who know9, the 1969 state title
may be decided in Metro! Joining the
ranks this year will be Pierce College
and Pasadena City College. Both should
provide exciting basketball for Metro
cage buffs.
Pasadena will give Killingsworth ad
ditional headaches. The Lancers just
happen to be the runnersup in last year's
state tourney, Tabbed as unbeatable,
"Tarkanian's Wonders" came into the
tournament heavy favorites and were

By MIKE BOWEIt
What an act to follow!
How does a basketball coach go about
preparing a team for the upcoming
s e a s o n . . . a team that is reigning as
stale champion of California's junior
college hoopdom?
These thoughts must be among those
of Cerritos College cage coach Jim Kil
lingsworth as his state champion Falcons
begin the 1968-69 season in defense of
their crown.
It will be the Birds' last season in the
Metropolitan Conference. They will not
only be defending their state title but a
title that might be harder to repeat.. .
the Metropolitan Conference crown.

BLOW YOURSELF UP
T O
P O S T E R
S I Z E
~ "
Get your owrt PnofO pojfer. Send any Black a^nd Whif* or
Color Phofo>. Also any newspaper or magaz'ne pholo.
PERFECT P O P A R T
A $2$.0O Value for

2x3 Ft-T

Poster rolled and mailed in slurcfy
tube. Original returned undamagtcf.
Add 50c for posfaga and dandling
for EACH Hem ordered, Add Local
Sales Taic, N » C.O.D. Send check
uish or M.O. To:

PHOTO

3x4

MAGIC

Frame for 2x1 FT, Poster only $1.50 j
210 B 23rd S r . Dept. C-100 New York, M.Y. 10910

upended by Ruffner, Mansell and
You can bet that each time the two
teams meet this year the night of March
9, 1968 will be weighing heavily on their
minds.
Loss of StarS
Adding to the Falcon coach's woes is
the loss of his two all-California stars,
Paul Ruffner and Lee Mansell. The
6'10" Ruffner has moved on to a starting
berth at Brigham Young University,
while Mansell, last year's ball-hawking
sparkplug, has chosen a small college in
Louisiana.
Here is how the Falcons look for
1968-69:
FORWARD - This is probably Kil
lingsworth's strongest spot. He lost only
Jim Lefler from the 1967-68 squad at this
position. Bob Horn's switch to center
might hurt a little on the boards, but
John Van Vliet, Fred Zitar and Al Dean,
all returnees at 6'6", should more than
make up for the slack. Don Marshall is
also available at forward.
CENTER • The loss of Ruffner was a
big one. He was all everything, and his
great height will be missed. Bob Horn
gives away three inches to Ruffner, but
he is still an animal on the boards. With
(CONTINUED ON PAGJ5 8)

Dealer inquiries myjjed,,.
X

FLOOR GENERAL - Cerritos guard Tony Rodriquez
drives for a score during the Orange Coast game Tuesday
night. Tony led the Falcons with 20 points and his ball
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S u b f i l e s

The Story Of Three Consenting Adults
In The Privacy Of Their Own Home...
Palomar Pictures International presents
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handling and hustling play sparks the state champions.
(Photo By Keith NordineJ
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The Holiday Entertainment!
LOS ANGELES
The) New Fox Theatre), Hollywood and Wilcox
NEW YORK
Th* Beekman Theatre, 65th Street and 2nd Avenue
Th* Orle*n« Theatre), Broadway and 47th Street
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SHUPP SWIMS IT - All-Arriericarl Bob Shupp swims with the ball itl the South
ern California Championship game against Orange Coast. The Pirates won the
contest when Mike Wilson scored ort a penalty shot with just two" seconds left
to defeat tha Falcons, 10 - 9.

'JUSf KEEP SWIMMING' - Coach Pat Tyne (center) encourages his Falcon
water pold team at halftime in the game with Fullerton Wednesday, Nov. 28 at
Golden West College. The Falcons were tied 2 - 2 with the Hornets at halftime

PA6E 1

but pulled out a narrow 6 - 5 victory Id earii a berth ift the staid tournament
this weekend*

Water Polo Team Makes State Tournament
paced CerritoS irt the quarter-final win
By RICHARD FRENCH
over Santa Ana by scoring five goals,
Sports Editor
three of them in the first half, to give
Cerritos' Metro Champion water polo
team earned the right to participate in the Falcons a 4 -1 halftime lead. Craig
Vincent also scored one of his two goals
the state tournament this weekend by
defeating Santa Ana and Fullertort irt in the first half for Cerritos.
Vincent started the scoring in the sec
the Southern California playoffs last
ond half by scoring o% a penalty throw
week at Golden West College.
The Falcon aquanauts clinched at for Cerritos and freshmaW Dave Buckley
least a fourth place finish irt the final tallied with 45 seconds left irt the third
state standings by defeating Santa Ana period. Jack Robin'sort also scored with
9-4
last
Tuesday
and
downing just 15 seconds left in the period to give
Fullerton 6-5 irt the semi-finals on the Falcons A 7 - 2 lead. Shupp added
Wednesday afternoon, before losing a two more goals in the final period to
thrilling 10 - 9 decision to Orange Coast ice a 9-4 Falcort win. v i
in the Southern California final contest., • On the following day,,: Wednesday,
starred
for
the
Cerri
The top two teams In the south, Vincent
Orange Coast and Cerritos, will engage tos team, scoring three goals and play
the top two teams in the north, De Anza ing a good defensive game in pacing the
and San Mateo, beginning this afternoon. Falcons to a narrow o - 5 win. This" was
The Falcons will meet 0e Anza, win a must game for both teams as the wirtner of the northern tournament, this ner would make the state tournament
afternoon and, irt the event of a victory, while the loser would end its seasort.
Shupp
opened
the
scoring
will meet the winner of the Orange
hitting on a
backhand
shot
Coast - Sart Mated contest tomorrow in by
the finals at Chabot College in Hayward. midway through the opening period td
Falcort All-Americait Bob S h u p p give Cerritos a 1-0 lead, Vincent ex
1

,

i." -Jil??jsft-'^'

tended this lead lo 2-0 when lie scored
on a penalty throw with 3:13 left in the
half.
Fullerton got on the scoreboard mo-:
nients later, however, as Chip O'Rourke
Scored on a penalty throw for the Horn
ets. Trey Reich tied the score for the_
Hornets with a goal jusfr before the-rhf^,
ended.
Freshman Nelson Swartley was eject
ed from the game with just 20 seconds
remaining in the period for interfering
with a.free throw. Swartley, the only
started for the Falcons to play the whole
game against Long Beach in the Metro
title clash a few weeks ago, was under
water when the penalty was called on
hind and didn't realize his opponent was
allowed the free throw.
The loss of Swartley almost proved
disastrous for Cerritos in the second
half as O'Rourke gave Fullerton a 3-2
lead early irt the third period, but
Vincent scored again for the Falcons to
tie the score at 3 - 3 at the end of three
periods.
Two more Falcons fouled out early

in the fourth period, but Steve Oliver
came off the bench to give Cerritos a
4-3 lead with just four minutes left in
the game.
Oliver scored again moments later on,
a penalty shot to give the Falcons a
seemingly insurmountable 5-3 lead, but
Hornet Fred. Belcher soon cut the Cer
ritos margin to 5-4 with a goal just two
minutes before the game ended.
With 1:15 left ort the clock, Vincent
scored his third goal on a penalty shot
to give Cerritos a 6-4 lead. Tim Law*
horn scored for the ilornets with 40 sec*
ond left, but the Falcons ran out the
clock for the victory, 6-5.
One hour later Cerritos niet Orange
Coast irt the final clash. The pirates
had defeated Chaffey 6 - 4 in their semi
final game just before the Cerritos-Fullerton clash.
Vincent scored from outside in the
first quarter to put the Falcons oul
front but Pirate All-American Mike Allbright tied the score two minutes into
the period. With a little over three min
utes left irt the first seven-minute period,

Allbright hit agairt for Orange Coast.
Steve Wagner gave the Pirates a 3-1
lead with two minutes left and Allbright extended the Orange, Coast lead
Id 4-1 just seconds later with his third
tally of the quarter*.
Just before the period ended, Falcort
Bob Shupp was ejected from' the game
in a situation similar to the one in
which Swartley was evicted in the Full
erton game. Shupp, a junior college AUAmerican as a freshman last year, is
the Falcon scoring leader and his loss
was sorely felt by Cerritos.
Buckley narrowed the Pirate margiti
to 4-2 seconds before the quarter ended
when he rammed irt a shot from the hole
position.
Dart Christie scored for Orange Coast
to opert the second period but Vincent
hit agairt to cut the lead to 5-1
Vincent put Cerritos back in the game
when he hit a shot from the halfway
mark of the pool just as the gun sound
ed to end the half.
»
Wagner hit two goals in the third
quarter and Mike Wilson hit another for

OrartgS Coast while Vincent hit oil a
penalty shot' for Cerritos and the Fal
cons trailed 8-5 going into the final per
iod.
Buckley scored again for Cerritos'taj
opert the period, and Oliver cut the Pi
rate lead Id 8'-7 with five minutes left in
the game.
Allbright scored his fourth goal of the
contest but Buckley tallied on a penal
ty throw to cut tha iriargirt to 9-8 with
two minutes left.
With only 10 seconds remaining irt the
game, Loy Strother of Norwalk scored
to tie the game for the Falcons, but
Wilson hit on a penalty shot with just
two seconds left in the game to pull out
the 10 - 9 victory, it now becomes obvi
ous how much Shupp was missed irt the
Falcon lineup. These two teams could]
well meet again in the state finals to
morrow afternoon.
The Falcons have met De Anza once
this season. They dropped a 6-4 con
test lo the top team irt the north on a •
trip up north six weeks ago.

J

PICKUP PASSES — Falcon Mike Pickup (6) passes to a

teammate for an assist in the Fullerton game.

,0-

-.1
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• Tv—.

•DON'T SHOOT' -* Santa Ana's Don Walker attempts lo :
prevent Bob Shupp (3), from taking a shot in the Southern

California Championship quarter-final game. Shupp scored
five goals in pacing the Falcons to a 9 - 4 victory.

:miiji!!i[i;i!ii;:;ii:i;ii;:>ii!!!i!iui ni
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SHUPP DOUBLE-TEAMED — Ceri'ilos All-American Bob
Shupp (23) is double-teamed irt the game against Orange
Coast for the Southern California championship. Shupp man-

ffl!,llNllH!lil!l!Hl![|iii:i[iii,uiiiiiiiiiii|]!:;]]iiuiuii]ii.ii::

aged to retain control of the ball, but the Falcons were;
downed 10-9 by the Pirates.
• '(ALL PHOTOS BY KEITH NORDINE)
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Students Trim Tree
In Student Center

Mistletoe Pickers To Gather
For Excursion to Irvine Park

Dozens of students turned out Tues

ries will go on sale to the student body
at 20 cents a package Dec. 16. The sup
ply of mistletoe will determine the
length of the sale.
The season-minded pickers will leave
the Cerritos parking lot at approximate
ly 11 a.m. for the all-day excursion.
Pickers should count on bringing a sack
lunch.
Proceeds from the sale will be added
to the AWS Scholarship fund, which pro
vides $50 and $100 scholarships to deser
ving women students on campus.

The traditional mistletoe kiss will be
warmly supported this season by mem
bers of AWS when they travel to Irvine
Park for their annual mistletoe picking
party on Dec. 15.
An open invitation has been given
by AWS President Sue Buckley to all
students interested in attending the
event, Students interested in adding
their support to a fine old Christmas
tradition can sign-, up for the excursion
in the Office of "student Affairs.
The freshly cut mistletoe with ber

day afternoon for the annual tree dec
orating

festivities

held in the

Student

Center. The "Trim the Tree Party" that
was held at 3:30 p.m. was open to every
one.
The annual function was spoonsored
by AWS. Sue Buckley, AWS president,
was very happy with the turnout and
said, "Everyone seemed to have a really
great time."
*
AWS purchased the white flocked tree

which stands over 15 feet. The tree will
be in the Student Center near the fire
place until Dec. 21, when it will be do
nated to LeRoy's Boys Home.
The students also decorated the Stu
dent Center for the coming holiday.
A Christmas atmosphere prevailed as
the participants sang Christmas songs
and enjoyed hot cider and cookies.
"We'd like to thank those students
who attended for their help with the
Christmas decorations," said Amy Do
zier, dean of women.

Final Polo Slate

it

Ugliest Man
Th© Jftisle
Mischief H

W

Pet.

CERRITOS

7

i.ooo

El Camino

6

.857

Long Beach

5

.714

Bakersfield

3

.429

Pasadena

3

.429

Santa Monica

3

.429

Valley

1

.143

Pierce

0

.000

VANISHING BREED - A decision is forthcoming Dec. 17 when the college
Board of Trustees will decide if cigarette machines are to be removed from the
campus.

Machine Removal Item

nniHti

On Dee. Board Agenda
ii if

IB
1

"HIT

When the Cerritos College Board of
Trustees meets Dec. 17, one of the most
noteworthy items on the agenda will be
a vote on the removal of cigarette
machines from campus.

of several campus surveys concerning
the

wail
lil

i l

Curtis P?.xnr.n

TURKEY SHOOT — Joan Schutz, chairman of the physical education depart
ment, awards a turkey and a blue ribbon to Dave Rikerd for' winning the an
nual Cerritos College turkey shoot. Rikerd is captain of the archery team and
a member of the Vets Club.
-

vending
Dr.

in the interest of the

health and welfare of Cerritos students.
Completion of the surveys will come
some time in, December, but preliminary
results seem to indicate that the student
body is against the removal of cigarette
machines.
Gualtiere Comments
Commenting on the proposed action,
Associated Students President Monte
Gualtiere made it clear to the board
that he is opposed to the vending
machine removal because he' does not
feel that the simple act of removing
cigarette machines from campus will
stop anyone from smoking. He said that
students would continue to obtain
cigarettes and that it would be more
of an inconvenience than anything else
to do away with the machines.

Quotes Statistics
Desfor quoted statistics that were
recently released by the American
Medical Asso. concerning the increasing
rate of cancer caused by" smoking to
support his request. He has sent> his
letter on the hazards of smoking to
members of the faculty as well as those
on the board.
'
In discussion on the matter Dean of
Student Personnel Don Siriani mentioned
that revenue from the combined vecy*ij|:
machines, including candy, soft drink
and fruit, brought in only $4,500 per
year for the student body.
Student Surveys
A "j to be taken into consideration
when the board votes will be the, results

cigarette

at the request of board member

The item concerning the cigarette
vending machines was placed on the
Dec. board agenda at the request o.'
Don Desfor. Desfor,. an .english, and
physical education instructor, submitted
his request for the removal of the
machines due to a concern for the health
of students on campus.,

1

removal of all

machines. The surveys are being taken

v

TREE TRIMMING — Several Cerritos students are s h o w n decorating the
Christmas tree that stands, in the Student Center. The tree is over 15 feet
tall and will stay up until the Christmas break, when it will be donated lo
Le Roy's boys home.

;
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T Care'

6

Cagers, Tough Act To Follow'

Sponsors

lr

Hold Dance

Tonight

(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 6)
' time" and experience, Horn should prove

College Bowl Team
To Battle Mt. SAC
Cerritos' undefeated College Bowl
team will battle Mt-. San- Antonio's
crack scholars Thursday, at 11 in the
Quad. The following day Cerritos- will
match its skill and wits against Long
Beach City College, the only team ever
to tie the state champion Falcons.
Heading the cranial crowd are re
turning members Steve Alvis, Brifce
Brown and Louise Bensema. This will
be the team's first opportunity to see if
it can retain its undefeated status.

Perfect s y m b o l
of tlie love y o u s h a r e
Being with each other, doing things together . . . knowing that
your affection is growing into precious and enduring love. Happily,
all thfoe cherished moments will be forever symbolized By your
diamond engagement ring.
If the"; name, Keepsake, is in the ring and on the tag, you are
assured of fine quality and listing satisfaction. The engagement
diamond isflawless,Of superb color, ind precise modem cut. Y6ux
Keebsake Jeweler will assist you in making your selection . . . He's
in the jellow pages, under "Jewelers."
(Registered

A - Christmas dance will be held in
Student Center tonight from 8 p.m. to
12 midnight, sponsored by the "I Care"
committee.
Adding' to the festivities will be the
Changing Image, a local band. They re
cently played for the Theta Phi dance
and will play for the upcoming Circle
K dance. They play hard rock music
and feature hits-from the Chambers
Brothers, Deep Purple and Steppenwolf.
The' six members wrote and pro-,
duced two songs which will be released
in the near future.
;

Admission is $1, and the proceeds
will go to the "I Care" Project.
Refreshments will be served at the
dance.

CROWN

fans with his aggressive play. Freshman
Ron Ballou will back up Horn. Ballou
stands 6'6" and has shown a lot of
promise. Also available for service are
Van Vliet and sophomore David Zylstra,
:

a red shirt last year.
GUARD - Tony Rodriquez and Chuck
Beecher . return , from' Killingsworth's
backcourt corps of last year., Rodriquez
teamed with Mansell to give the Falcons
one of the top guard duos in the state
in 1967-68. He will be taking over the job
as floor general, one that Mansell carried
off to a "T." Rodriquez is a sharpshooting ball control artist and gives the

^Saturday afternoon
i^n't nearly as tough
<is Saturday night!'

_

W e keep warning y<5u to be careful h6w you us* Hai Karate*
After Shave and Cologn*. W e evert put instructibns
on self-defense in every package. But yOur varsity
sweater and best silk ties can still get torn to
shreds. That's why you'll want to wear our nearly
indestructible Hai Karate Lounging Jacket when
you wear Hai Karate Regular
Or Oriental Lime. Just tell
us your size (s,m,I) and
send One empty Hai Karate
carton, with $4 (check or
money order), for each
Hai Karate Lounging Jacket
t<>: Hai Karate, P. O. Box 41 A,
Mt. Vernon, N.Y. 10056. That way,
if someone gives you soma
Hai Karat*, y6u can be a
Ijttl* less Careful how y6u uSe it

e e p s a k t

LEE

to be qui.ta a center and please Falcon

ROYALTY

Rings freij $100 to $10,000. (lustrations enlarged Us showfcouWof
detail« Trade-mark reg. A. H. Pwi Company, Inc., £st 1892.

HOW TO PLAN YOUR ENGAGEMENT AND WEDDING
Please serid new 20-page booklet, "How To Plan Your Engage
ment and Wedding" and new 12-pagS full color folder, both for
only 256. Also, send special offer of beautiful 44-page Bride's Book.
. . . .
Mumft
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Send fir yeur practically rip-proaf
Hai Karat* Lounging Jacks*.

•'

j^K6_f$AKE blAMOND ftlN6S,.BOX S6,"SYftACUSfe,' N. Y. 13201

ABA* t J*»ir!» tAr «t»ilv*ry. tjfaw

«^pir«* April 1, 198$. If your ftvorrta s+or*

i* (•mponrily out of H*I

K«r»<9, i M f p ' M H e g .

Falcons a strong threat from the backcourt.
Beecher will have his troubles re
placing Mansell. He reminds one Of Lee
with his daring drives and hustling play.
Beecher is not the shot that Mansell was,
but he gained playing experience with
the state champions and will handle the
backcourt duties with Rodriquez.
Look for freshman Rick Merrill to see
a great deal of playing time. He is a
highly-touted prospect and should help
the scoring attack with his shooting eye.
Pete Koot, Alan Miersma and Eric Smiler are also available at guard.
STRONG POINT -' The front wall.
Seven Falcons stand 6'5" or belter, and
this should help on the boards.
WEAK POINT - Shooting. Team
needs lo develop a greater degree of
accuracy from both the floor and the
field.
.

CAMPUS
CALENDAR
DEC. 6 — Water Polo State Meet at
Chabot College
CRA Coed Tennis vs. Long Beach
City, there, all day
Basketball vs. Harbor College, here,
8 p.m.
Fall Play No. 2, BC 17, 8 p.m.
DEC. 7 — Water Polo State Meet at
Chabot
Basketball vs. Victor Valley, there,
8 p.m.
Fall. Play, BC 17, 8 p.m.
DEC. 9 — Phi Beta Lambda Candy Cane
Sale
ASCC Cabinet meeting, Board Room,
2 p.m.
DEC. 10 - CRA Coed Volleyball vs.
Fullerton, there, 2-6 p.m.
Wrestling vs. San Bernardion, there,
5 p.m.
Phi Beta Lambda Candy Cane Sale
Fall Play, BC 17, 8 p.m.
ASCC Court, 2 p.m.
Clubs Meet
DEC. 11 - Phi Beta Lambda Candy
Cane Sale
Water Polo - Cross Country Banquet
Student Center, 7 p.m.
Fall Play, BC 17, 8 p.m.
ASCC Senate, AC 33, 2 p.m.
DEC. 12 - CRA Coed Tennis vs. Citrus,
there, 3-6 p.m.
Phi Beta Lambda Candy Cane Sale
Fall Play, BC 17, 8 p.m.
DEC. 13 — CRA Coed Volleyball Tourna
ment at El Camino, all day
Basketball, Cerritos vs. San Diego, at
Santa Monica, 7 p.m.
Phi Beta Lambda Candy Cane Sale
Mistletoe Mischief, Student Center,
' 8 p.m. • .12 Midnight.
, , Fall Play, BC 17, 8 p.m. ,

